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No apology from feds,
Opt in
out phase
of process begins
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By Debora Steel

Ottawa

-

Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal
Council President Francis Frank said he
is appalled, but not surprised that the
Conservative federal government of
Prime Minister Stephen Harper does not
intend to apologize to Native people for
the "atrocities and the sad legacy" of the
residential school program of Canada's
past.
Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice
announced March 26 that an apology
will not be part of the settlement
package to survivors, despite promises
made in a political accord, signed about
two years ago between the Assembly of
First Nations and the then -Liberal
government.
First Nations chiefs who were meeting
in Moncton the day of the minister's
announcement, held a press conference
demanding to know why. They said
Harper has apologized to the Chinese
for the head tax and to Maher Arar for
his torture in a Syrian prison when he
was deported to that country by the
United States based on false information
from RCMP linking him to a terrorist
group. Still he refuses to apologize for
Indian residential schools.
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President Francis Frank
Prentice said the residential school
issue is completely different than the
Arar and head tax cases.
"I've said quite clearly that the
residential school chapter of our history
is one that was a difficult chapter. Many
things happened that we need to close
the door on as part of Canadian history,
but fundamentally, the underlying
objective had been to try and provide an
education to Aboriginal children and I
think the circumstances are completely
different from Maher Arar or also from
the Chinese head tax."
Continued on page 2.
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Debora Steel

Joe Curley of Opitsaht was glad to be outside and on the North Island
College training site in Port Alberni on a sunny day in March. Curley is
enrolled in the carpentry and residential construction program which winds
up in June. Ha- Shilth -Sa has a dedicated carpentry focus in this issue. See
our careers and training pages.
Nuu -chah -nulth lawyer
Hugh Braker (second from left)
stands with Fred Carmichael, one of
his fellow 2007 National Aboriginal
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Achievement Award winners, for
photos during the awards night gala
held in Edmonton on March 16.
Braker received his award in the law
and justice category. Pictured here
from left to right are presenter Bev
Jacobs, Braker, presenter Bernd
Christmas and Carmichael (politics
category). The awards ceremony will
be shown on APTN and Global
Television on Saturday, March 31 at
8 p.m. The ceremony is hosted by
actor Adam Beach and features
performances by DerRIC Starlight,
Andrea Menard, Leela Gilday, Red
Power Squad, Fara Palmer, Taima,
Kinnie Starr and Breach of Trust.

Photographer Fred Cattrotl/Courtesy of the National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation
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120 days to

go, 4,800 members and
committees,
the Lummi Nation is preparing to host
12,000 people for this year's Canoe
Journey from July 30 to Aug. 4.
"The Spirit of the Potlatch is
returning. What's happening is a
awakening of lost traditions," said
Fred Lane, Paddle to Lummi 2007
project manager. The last potlatch on the
Lummi Reservation was 70 years ago,
in 1937.
"ifs a really big job when we want to
do it right, in the right way with god
feelings. That's what it's about, so
everyone feels sale and has a god
time; said Paddle to Lummi 2007
office manager, Stephanie Martin.
"We're expecting at least 120 canoes

ads.

coming from all over We're going to
host them for six days and fed them
two meals a day for each day."
Eighteen committees made up of

4----

r7r

"Our emphasis

about 50 people and in partnership with
the community as whole are planning
and co-ordinating for the celebration.
The committees include a grounds

By Carlo Mon,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely 552 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chili -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply I la- Shilth -Sa or Nuu -ohah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
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Port Alberni, B.C.

Lummi prepares to host 12,000 to potlatch

Ile- .SAddn -Su will include letters received from its readers. letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.

endorses the content

P.O. BSS 1383,

improvement committee, food
committee (one of the bigger committees
according to Lane), a medical committee
and gifts and give away committee.
Martin said, -This committee inform
the whole community of places where
kids, people, elders can go to make gifts.
All the gifts we give away are going to
he made by us. So every Saturday we
get together."
Of the medical committee Lane said,
"We have a great team. One of the
former doctors sits on the committee. l
think it's comforting when we invite
canoe families and tribes from all
around. if they're sick we should be able
to take care of them."
Activities of the medical committee
include extending the medical clinic's
hours of operation to accommodate
guests' needs and seeking ways to
address the needs of those coming from
Canada m the medical coverage is
different between the two countries.

ism safety," said

Lane, "because of what happened last
year. It was really tragic. Were trying m
address safety from every angle we can,
including waking with the Coast Guard
and ensuring we have safety boats."
Last week representatives from Lummi
traveled to Elsa and not with
representatives from 19 canoes so they
could traditionally invite their relatives
to the gathering.
"We're seeking to go out and visit the
tribes and have an official welcoming,"
said Lane. A lot has changed since the
latter pan of the lath century. We have
cars and boats. Our theme is traveling
ancient highways, ancient trade routes of
our ancestors. When we come together in
Me spirit of the potlatch we come
together with family"
The farthest tribe planning to join the
journey is from St. Paul in the Aleutian
Islands Lane explained they are going to
bring their kayaks or canoes to Bella
Cools and start out from there. The firm
canoes are set to leave July 7, 2W7 from
Bella Cools, the farthest canna from
Leen,. On their journey the canoes will

different villages where

stop at

celebrations may take place and other

canoes join them.
e "My theme is the

Assistant
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Aboriginal Housing Initiative
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Call for Expressions of Interest

Vela,

Region Reporter
Denise August-Titian
0.50)715-2120- Fax:
denisÁa nrrrrchaboular.nrg

t.4 -c157 -

time of quiet reflection can be had on the shores of Long Beach during the awakening of spring. Pussy is glows are
,looming and a new dawn is breaking. Can the good weather be far behind?

Fax. f2501 72301463

norattshinaterhahnuldrorg

Underbelly of racism at its heart
Continued from page I.
The head tax was imposed to
discourage the Chinese hem immigrating
to Canada.
"Regardless of what Minister Prentice

DEADLINE:
Pleas, tiole that .he deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
si April 6, 21107
Alley that date. modal submitted
and judged appropriate emends
gaalaaled placement hut. if
inerial is

still relevant will

viclimìend.' said Frank.

h

included in the flaming issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand -writ..
Ankles can be sent by a -mail to
hashilHsa(, nuuchahnullh.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures m oat include a
brief description ,r l' subjecl(s) and
m address.
Pictures with no return adder will
remain on file. Allow two - four
weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

differentiate the circumstances
between the Chinese and the Abler cases
from the residential schools, there was
e thing consistent with all three
and that is the underbelly of
waled such anions and
racism that
legislative measures taken against those
says to

"It's deplorable that

the government is

reneging on the previous Liberal
government's good intentions to move
forward in a positive way, and wv will
continue m push government, regardless
of what political stripe they come from
o make such an apology:"
t On the positive side, all nine coons
involved in clearing the way for the
residential school settlement package
have given their approval, and the

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

'v

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

angling over lawyers

Housing, in panne, ship with the Aboriginal
Housing Management Association (PdiMA), has
noel a province -wide rail for Expressions of
Interest to Aboriginal non profit societies

AHMA. the first and only Aboriginal social housing

interested in developing and operating new
housing units for Aboriginal individuals and their
families living u0 reserve in British Columbia

helped to establish the evaluation criteria for this
proposal call and will continue to be involved
during the evaluation process Expressions of

BC

A

Audio / VW, léehnieia,
Mike Watts
2.01

new

00

fees have been

Payed, leaving the mono to move
into the next phase.
The opt-in /opt our phase should be
completed by Aug. 20. Former students
and their families must decide whether
to stay in the settlement or remove
themselves.
The settlement provides at least $19
billion for a common experience
payment, 510,000 for Me first school
year. plus 53.000 for each school year
after that.
in the
If silents want to
settlement program, they should call 1866879 -4914 and request a claims
form. If you opt out of the settlement,
there will be no payment made to you.
Of course, those people retain the right
io scsue the government over residential
school issues. To opt out you also must
complete a form and mail it by Aug.
20. You don't have to hire a lawyer to
opt in or opt out.

The Aboriginal
assist in

limning Initiative is intended to

peeking stable, affordable and good

quality housing. The Government of Canada is
providing SSO 9 million in one- time ölf- Reserve

Legal

Although we would like to

be able to

cover all stories and events we will
only do so subiect to- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to FloSlrilth-Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of
-

event
Editorial space available in the
paper.

-

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Ha- Slri/th -SO belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including
Indio those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement Wynn have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you 'le written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org. This year is HaShilth -Se's 33rd year of servingg the Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleeol Kleeo!

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable
damages arising out of emus in
advenisement' beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non -inenion of any
advertisement beyond the amount

la

paid for such advertisements.

Interest are welcome from any Aboriginal non -prof0
society interested in providing safe, secure housing

far Aboriginal and their families living all reserve
in British Columbia.

Expressions of Interest must be made in the

to assist in addressing short -term housing
needs for Abudginuh living utf.ruerw.

prescribed format and received by 200 pm.
on Thursday, April 26, 2007, forwarded to:

The nbantive of the Aboriginal Housing Initiative
is to identlly thou projects that could benefit

BC

B.C.

from funding for capital costs As the Aboriginal
Housing initiative isa grant program, priority will

be given to projects that have confirmed partners
in dace for any required operational funding.

Initiatives can be targeted to specific peovindal
Aboriginal needs and priorities, which may
include,
emergency shelter, transitional and
supportive housing;
longer -term rental housing, with
support services;

Information

management agency in Canada, was formed in B.C.
in the mid -1990s and represents 14 Aboriginal
housing associations across the province. AHMA

Aboriginal Housing Trust fundstotheprovinceof

Sauna{ he accepted.

COVERAGE:

to Aboriginal Non -Profit Societies

larger unit family housing;

and innovative projects, such regroup
housing for youth and /or elders

HOUSING. MATTERS

Housing

years"
For Lane, this is a very personal
journey connected to his parents who
are 76. He said he often hears his
mother say 'I remember' about the
potlatch, `since it's been since she was
child that we've had one hem on the

Wayne Savoie

The journey is his life
I

Carla Moss
ShilthSo Reporter

Gold River Lance journeys saved
mold Wayne Lavoie 's life.
7 "It's my whole life. It's my first
love. It sounds kind of grim, but I'd
be either dead or in jail if it wasn't
for canoe journeys. That little bit of
time put aside for me being on the
journey has helped me with the
chokes! had in my life"
Lavoie has been going on canoe
journeys race 1999.
Today Lavoie is a canoe skipper
and director of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Canoe
Society and he's getting ready for
the Paddle to Lummi in July 2007.
On May 5 and 6 Lavoie and the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Canoe
Society are holding an Open Water
Safety Course in Gold River with
space for 60 participants. The
course will focus on paddling
techniques, recovering from
capsizing the canoe, reading tides,
currents and stretches.
.

A barbeque will follow the

Attention: Assistant Manager,
:

Program Analysis

for Aboriginal Housing Initiative
601 -4555 Marugsway
EOl

Burnaby, B.C. 051-14V6

Fora copy of the Expressions Of Interest

document and other supporting documents,

visit hnWMww.bchouungerg /programs/
proprasaladbc_wttle.

.

Hs. We gather in

happiness, healing, honor with
tel hasp lity. So if I ever lose focus
or start feeling down, I just go down to
the heath and imagine," said Lane.
The last potlatch held on Lummi
Nation was a 193-7 before the United
States and Canadian governments
banned the cultural celebrations,
explained Lane.
'The gathering of canoes is in the
spirit of the potlatch. Ina way we're
renewing and reviving and reawakening
that spirit that's been gone for 70

I

Annie Watts
,0171,511 - Fax: i?G11723 -0461
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Paddle to Lummi 2007

LETTERS and KLECOS
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Any questions about the call for proposal
should he directed to Karen Hemmingson,

Assistant Manager of Program Analysis at

004'529 -2233.

ß

course at the lake. Lavoie said the
training is for everyone, and
sated in the course is
anyone interested
invited to contact him.

Twelve youth and a total of 17
paddlers in two canoes will he
leaving from
Mowachaht/Muchalaht this year,
Lavoie mid.
Starting at the beginning of May,
paddlers will be going out cedar
picking for bartering and give away
on the journey.
His personal preparation includes
writing his objective for the
punks, deep meditation and the
gathering of traditional foods.
"I believe it's a spiritual thing to
be gathering food for people," he
said
Lavoie has just recently
embarked on forming the canoe
society by signing all the
governmental papers for a nonprofit organization.

Colour. on

page 6.

sal
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Community pulls together to get the job done
By Carla Moss
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hesquiaht -Being able to utilize both
human and material resources from the
local area in the Hesquiaht School
Project really made project co-ordinator
Cecil Sabha, happy. Even better is the
excitement he sees in his community
about the project, with youth hosting
fundraisers to pay for pan of the gym
and ladies making cedar bark mats for a
storytelling pit.
There are about 10 kcal residents of
Hot Springs Cove and six certified
carpenters from outside the community
currently working at the site making
preparations for the concrete floor to be
poured.
Sabbas said all the Styrofoam, rehar
and ventilation pipes have to be in place
before they call the concrete contractors
as the pump will only he available to
them for two days because of their
isolated location. The ventilation pipes
and tubes running through the cement
will be used to send Mat through the
floors (radiant heat slabs) warming the
school.
"We're going to extract hat from a
pond, which then runs through the pipes
and then the floor: A pretty high -tech
heating system fora school, especially
in Hot Springs Cove."
The school is to have four classrooms:
a Head Start, kindergarten to Grade 3,
grades 4 to 7 and grades 8 to 12.
Another new and exciting piece of the
plan is the library, something the old
school doesn't have, said Sabbas.
Included is a commercial kitchen, eating
area storytelling pit like the one at
Vickers Gallery in Kano. and a
regulation size gym.
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Hesquiaht school will get its full -size gym, thanks to community fundraising
efforts. The Hesquiaht Braves will host a tournament April 20 to 22 and monks
raised will go toward construction.
Achieving a regulation size gym isn't
that easy.
"When we Her start meeting with
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(MAC), we were told we didn't qualify
for full -size gym, but the community
wanted it really had because we don't
have any other activity areas for sports,
cultural or other gatherings."
MAC was prepared to pay for half the
gym if Hesquiaht paid for the other half
"So that's where we run into a
problem," said Sabbas. "We're
fundraising for it For example, the
Hesquiaht Braves are hosting e
tournament April 20. to 22 and all the
monies are going toward the school. And
we have other activities planned,

auctions and thing, which will help us
realize the funding we need to get the
gym we all want here."
With the framing and roofing done,
Sabbas said it's good that everyone can
now work inside, especially with the
spring weather we've been having. He
said the weather has posed some
challenges to the project and, during one
gh
storm in March, lightening struck right
n their community knocking out
people's TVs and VHFS.
"It blew 60 -foot tree right off its
stump and all that was left of the tree
was link splinter,. And the sound! It
was about 100 fni away from the
school. We halo visit from the
Thunderbird that day."

The ladies of Hot Springs are going
make cedar woven walls for the story
pit area, which can be removed as
needed, said Sabbas.
"Everyone stuns to be wanting to
help make this project a success."
Newhaven Construction from North
Vancouver is overseeing the project and
is the one who hires contractors,
explained Sabbas. A couple of
contactors have been brought in an far
and concrete pourers are expected in
early April at the latest.
"While we've got some challenges
with weather and fundraising, things are
going well and we hope to open, at the
latest, December of this year."
Pat Charleson Jr. split the shakes and
Len Ton. Joey Amos, Ralph Lucas,
Richard Lucas, Victor Mickey, Jason
Sabbas, Justin Lucas and Its Mickey
have all been waking at the site.
"We need to recognize our hard
working guys," said Sabbas. "I think
we're really quick to point
out people's mistakes or what they do
wrong, but rally slow to pat people on
the hack when they do something well.
That's what we want to do is In them
know we really appreciate what they're

salaam

doing."
"We really appreciate our Tyee Hawilth Dominic Andrews for giving us
permission to access resources from our
own territory in the construction of our
school, because a big pan of the school
is sing our own resources," Sabbas
said.

"Like going into our backyard and
using cedars and milling our own
lumber. Some of the pillars are cedar
logs taken from our territory and the
shakes are from our own cedar as well.
So a lot of the resources are taken from
as well as human
our own
resources. I'm really happy about that"
.

Eehmiis area protected from harvest for five years
from
By

Carla Moss

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

lime- qui -aha-The 3,900 hectares of
the Upper Kennedy Watershed in Tla-ogui aht's Ha- houlthee will remain
untouched by harvesting activities due

of the
development of pan of the BC Timber
recent deferment

Sales (BOTS) Fain Stewardship Plan
(FSP).
Bruce McKenicher, Timber Sale
onager, said the Upper Kennedy Forest
Development Unit (FOU) is 11,000
hectares, laving 7,100 hectares
available to BC Timber Sales for
possible harvesting in the coming five
years. The 3,900 hectare area,

considered "eehmiis" (very, very
special) by both Ela-o-qur -alit and
environmental groups, is located off the
west side of Sutton Pass and is the
starting point of the Cleyoquot Witness
Trail. McKenicher said pan tithe
Upper Kennedy has already been
harvested and ova- thirds is already
waded, which means highways or
logging roads are in close proximity.
One-third, the area considered eehmiis,
is
oaded.
"As a result of concerns about
protection of eehmiis watersheds, BITS
has committed to deferring development
of the portion (lithe proposed FSP
forest development unit north of
Snag /Landslide Lake for five years,
until March 15, 2012," states a letter

e

k

McKnrecher to
the Friends of
Clayaquat

a

Sound,
Greenpeace,
Sierra Club of
Canada, BC
chapter, Western
a
Wilderness
u
Committee and
ForestEthcsa.
When asked
the specific
aamadaaml
for
reason
the
-:4f.
.._.,..*
deferral.
McKerricher
11
said "It was in
response to concerns raised by the
environmentalists and Tla- o- qui -aht over
the eehmiis area' Tla- o- qui -aht had
requested BC Timber Sales not make
any decision regarding the Upper
Kennedy until they had a chance to
complete a land management plan for the
Upper Kennedy, which would
accommodate a variety of interests.
Alan. 24 letter from 'tla +.qui-aht to
BC Timber Sales states: "We request that
your ministry not make any decisions
related to the management area until this
planning tool is completed."
The deferral, while not
actual
resolution m the issue, is a start, said
Tla- o-qui -aht Councillor Saya Masso.
"It's given us the breathing room to
have the dialogue transpire and the land use plan developed to reflect Tla- o -quiaht's interests on the map."
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Tla- o- qui -aht, along with the Has
Central Region Tribes. represented by
lisaak, signed a memorandum of
understanding with environmental
groups in 1999. identifying the Upper
Kennedy Watershed as an eehmiis area.
According to the MOO activities that
maintain eehmiis pristine nature and
spiritual and sacred values and that
generate non -timber benefits for the
region will be determined. These include
ecologically sustainable harvest of nontimber forest products; b) eco- tourism;
c) traditional cultural uses; d) scientific
research; and, e) other activities agreed
to by the signatories to the agreement.
-It feels good to know the spirit of the
memorandum of understanding we
signed with environmental groups eight
years ago is alive.,. because of this
deferral will remain unfettered," Masso

also expressed
concern about harvesting in the Upper
Kennedy. Their concern was for the
water quality of Kennedy lake and
Bassein Creek in light of the fact that the
water sources may become the future
water supply for the West Coast," they
wrote in a council motion.
Tla -o-qu aht Chief Councillor Moses
Manin said the deferment is a step in
the right direction, however, many
outstanding issues remain.
'When BC Timber Sales made their
presentation to the Central Region
Beard, they were specifically directed to
mat with our lla -wiih by one of our
Ha -wiih. While it's good that they have
been in contact with ourr elected council,
I would expect them, as pat of our

government-to-government relationship,
to understand our governance structure
and take the direction given to them.'
After 45 yeas in First Nations and

environmental politics and a veteran of
the Meares Island Court Case, Martin
observed: "There's really something
special that happens when the people
who have a passion for and interest in
our area take a common position.
"Klan to Mayor [John] Fraser and his
council, to Saya Masso and my own
council,
w and to the environmentalists
and to the Ministry of Forests for
arming my heart by finding ways to
support each other when issues all for
it. I can only pray this is the way for the
future of all our children and

grandchildren"

Birthday bash a complete surprise for elder
By Denise August Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Rama

Pan Alberni Ahousaht elder Sarah
Webster arrived at Somas Hall March
24 thinking she was going to a balk
hockey Romanian,. She wondered why
they would hold the tournament in such

small hall, but this was for her
grandchildren and nothing was going to
atop her from cheering them on.
As she entered the hall she heard
people yell "Surprise!" She had just
walked in to her own surprise birthday
pans lanai tournament staged by her
children and many grandchildren.
The hall was decorated with brightly
colored balloons and streamers and filled
with dozens of her grandchildren,
friends and extended family members.
"I'm so happy they did this forme
today," said Sarah, who turned 83
on March 27. "I'm so happy to be
dong this while I'm here instead
of them having a Sarah Webster
a)
memorial tournament," she
f
laughed.
Well -known for her delightful
seam of humor, Sarah went on to
tell funny stories about her late
husband Andrew, who passed
away in 1996. She recalled a time
the couple went to a lahal
tournament at Shell Bench near
Ladysmith. The hosts didn't like
to see elders staying in tents, no
they would puts them up in a large hit
-We had to sleep on a waterbed," she
remembered with a giggle. Annoyed that
every movement sent waves across the
re bed, Sarah said she and her
husband spent half the night snapping at
each other to hold still.
When asked hose many grandchildren
she had, she smiled and aid. "I don't
know. My old man used to keep track'
She is proud to say she has seen her
fifth generation with the birth of some
of her great, great grandchildren.
Sarah's daughter and granddaughter
Isar together a biography for their
beloved matriarch. Sarah Marianne
Titian was born in Ahousaht to Joe and
Lily (nee Jacob) Titian March 27, 1924.
She was amongst the eldest of the 16
children along with her sister Kindle
Jones, Ambrose Titian and Lena Jumbo.
Thirteen more brothers and slaters
arrived over the next several years: Mae,
Marlene, Albert, Doreen Sam, Julia
Lucas, Veronica Dick, Patti Frank,
Agnes George, Eunice Mark, Joe,
Nelson and Johnson. Sarah attended the
Ahousaht Residential School for nine
years. laving at the age of 16. In 1940
her parents arranged for her Indian
marriage with William and Bessie
Webster, the parents of her soon -too -he
husband Andrew.
The couple continued living in
Ahousaht and quickly started their own
family. Sadly, their first born, a daughter
they named Christine, did not live long.
But sadness was followed by joy when
their second daughter Helena was born.
Andrew supported his family by
working as a commercial fisherman
while Sarah baked bread and pies to sell
in the community. She also sold her
beadwork and basketry to help support
the family.
Over time the couple had nine more
children: Mary Jane, Andy, Norman,
Chuck, Sandy, Hendercon, Marion, Glen
and Tuesday.
a

tournament started with fun games and ended
with 17 teams vying for too, prize. Chuck Webster and
granddaughter Patti Campbell formed the team that beat
[ all the other lahal players. Thar team, of Bourse,
included the birthday girl and Chuck's mother, Sarah
I. The lahal

l

.

IS

t

Webster.
2. Even the very young had fun playing lahal.
3. Sarah, 83, is pictured here with two of her 140 -plus
descendents, grandchildren Sandra, 11. and Dylan, 9.
4. This picture of Sarah Webster with her husband Andrew
was taken in 1996. Sarah shared a couple of comical stories
about her late husband during her birthday party held
March 24 at Somata Hall in Port Alberni.

*r
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Granddaughter Diane Sam shared one
of her favorite stories.
"One day she was sweeping the floor
while one of her babies bounced nearby
in a Jolly Jumper," Sam said. Feeling
playful, Sarah broke into her
impersonation of comedian Carol
Rumen playing the cleaning lady. As she
danced wildly with her broom her shoe
came flying off her foot and hit the baby
in the eye.
It was an accident, pure and simple.
but the baby wound up with a black eye.
"And man, our Gram, was trod." said
Sam. Ile chased his wife around waving
her shoe telling her "let's are how you
would like getting hit in the eye with
this shoe."
Sarah managed to outrun Andrew, but
to this day, she still finds humor in the
story.
In 1965 Andrew moved his family to
Victoria. He made a promise to his bride
when he married her that he would buy
her house, and he set out to keep that
promise.
They settled on a two- storey home in
Esquimalt, and Sarah continues to live in
Mis house to this very the Over the
years her big home has been filled with
family. The grandchildren fondly
remember sharing meals and seeing the
love their Grampa had for their
Grammes.
By the year 2007, 10

of Sarah's

e

2007, 10 of Sarah and Andrew Webster'r
children went on to give her 41 grandchildren. She alto has 58
great grandchildren and 14 great great-grandchi/dren with Iwo
more on the way. Sadly, Andrew pasted away in 1996, but not
before celebrating 50 year of marriage with his wife and the
rest of the famiA. Sarah turned 83 on March 27 and was
celebrated at a party held in her honor on March 24.
By the year

children went on to give her 41
grandchildren. She also has 58 great
grandchildren and 14 great greatgrandchildren with two more on the way.
Sadly, Andrew passed away in 1996, but
not before celebrating 50 years of
:nonage with his wife and the resrof the
family.
er
'The whole family gathered together

to celebrate this joyous event with
cultural dancing and a modem dance and

celebration afterward," Diane
remembered.
As for the
to a slow start with Iwo teams playing
bets
tali games.
te People made
while Iwo rams
teams niedto wiv sticks from
one another as they sang and sometimes
pranced with the bones.
Meanwhile Sarah sat against the well
proudly wearing her birthday tiara as she
cuddled grandchildren and visited with
friends and family. Every now and then

someone would hand her the bones and
she'd cheerfully lake them, hoping to
trick the pointer into picking the marked
bone.
Eventually 17 teams paid the entry
fee and competed against each other
over the next day and half At one
paint Sarah played on a team whose
embers represented four generations
of her family.
In the end, Sarah's son Chuck and
granddaughter Patti Campbell formed
the team that beat out all the other lahal
players. Their team, of mime, included
the birthday girl, Sarah.
Second place went to Kevin Wilson
and Bernie George. Travis George and
Sal Atleo's Into carne in third place.
Marion Campbell thanked family and
friends that mete to help surprise her
mother. She said her mother cried
genuine rears of joy at
.up us( raw

dopy
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Painting a brighter future
through NAAF programs
Toronto -The National Aboriginal
Achievement Foundation (NAAF) has
announced new annual deadlines for
line arts and cultural projects (May 1)
and for Health Careers and Post Secondary Education (June I).
"We are always looking at new ways
programming and
to offer
new initiatives that tall best help propel
our Aboriginal youth into whatever
career field they have chosen.- said
NAAF CEO Roberta Jamieson. "After
careful delibemtlon, the new deadlines
of May I and June I were selected to
eel the needs

of the students

and

program recipients or our scholarship

progmma'
The Scholarship programs that the
foundation offers includes the Fine Arts

Scholarship Program: Fine arts and
performing arts studies, including
'otal, performing, media, graphic, and
literary ans. Through this program,
funding is also provided for the Cultural
Projects which enables Aboriginal
nrganiratinns, groups, or accredited
individual pnrlPams to access finds to
promote Emile final arts, cultures. and
i:u larly those aimed all
languages,
youth.
the Ammo c 91' the cultural projects
program is to assist in providing a
hands-on arts or cultural experience to
community members. especially youth,
and to promote the retention of
Aboriginal languages.
NAAF supports programs that
encourage an appreciation of art, culture
and language as a source of personal
enrichment.
NAAf offers financial assistance to
Aboriginal students through the
education program's bursaries and

Pos - seconds

y

through canoe joumeya"
"If there's any young parents out
there, or anyone that wants to find
themselves or their identify, canoe
journeys is definitely a good place to
start. It's a perfect environment to be
reaming about our culture and ourselves
as Natives and as
rase. said Lav
was good place to learn for
I In said
those in traditional arts, both those just
starting out and those with expertise.
For Lavoie, the journeys have given

t

Ditidaht First Nations
Election 2007 Results
March 21
Elected Chief:
Paul Sieber

Councillors:
Carl Edgar,
Maureen Knighton,
Fred Sieber and
George Williams

Be conscience and

Lawyers

aware of what you eat

Residential
School Claims

CALL US...
We'll answer your questions

Education Bursary

-study in business.
AwardsProgam
s
science, law, engineering, technical
studies, computer science, education,
social work and social sciences.
Aboriginal Health Careers Bursary and
Scholarship Program-studies in
fry,
medicine, noising., dentistry,
physiotherapy, pharmacy, tali rematch,
m.
fah technology. diet

r
r
r

THE MAA- NUI.TR FIRST NATIONS
I

Mental Health TiieVagic

The power of positive thinking

Aboriginal Achievement Foundation

1

or shill@naafea
The National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation is a nationally registered
nonprofit organization dedicated to
raising funds to deliver programs that
provide the tools necessary for
Aboriginal youth to realize their
e xt:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The siso 011h Fans' Nations are can curly in the Ratification ange ofthe
Iremf pzocoaa. The Mow tullL First Natives }ulve collsietivcly cumminul Io
fully inform uaut:ershipa on the many amnia of the rind .lgrarm.mt.

If

ynn are

a

me.mber

of mei

financially accountable
organization that has been providing
invaluable support to Aboriginal peoples
across Canada for over 22 years.
The Foundation has grown rapidly
is a

him perspective on being Native and on
enjoying the best of both worlds, he said.
`I believe everything is about choices
in your lifee and taking action. So it was
my choice to be on canoe journeys every
year and it helped give me perspective
on my life, me being Native in a
predominant society. I feel have the
beat of both worlds. can go clam
digging and fishing in the morning, and
yet I can go have McDonalds that same
evening."
eVLav
cannons all who go on the
journey to remember their ABCs. Always
Be Careful. He also said "not to take
healing too seriously; have some fun
with it There's no healing w Mow fun'

Knives

and whether we are optimistic or

Tixludtr Nation
Ilclaacklc- ehr T'rihe

helix la First Nation
of In and older picas, contact your bine Nation for non
information. The Mint-with Fuel Minoan arc cooking to unroll:all chaste
and

area ilk,

age

voters during this important phase

We all experience stress in our lives,
from mild to severe. If we hope to be
successful in dealing with some of this
stress, then we need to have a positive
perspective. We have all probably heard
the age -old question: Is your glass half

full or half empty? How we answer this
question may reflect our outlook on life

Hau -ayohr Iirar batons
Kos"yu''k't'h'(Chek'den7el'h' Fi

over the years due m the demands and
needs of Aboriginal youth.

Submitted by Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

"A P'nnndation For Our tuner Generations.

potential.

NAAF

r

rmrnakttama.msr uM1Th'icheYtlsuh'nmtartnw.

health. administration, public thealth
policy and other health fields.
Scholarship and bursary applications
can be accessed on the National
Web site at under the education
programs link.
For mom information regarding the
Education Program contact Education
Analyst: Rachel Hill -800- 329 -9780

Do you know: the nutritional value of the food you eat? Do you read the nutritional
fact label on the food item? Do you know the fat, salt, sugar content of the food you
ear? Choices: Y Watch your portion size
e Move more and sit less
Pay attention to how much you eat
se Read the Nutrition fact label
Read the Ingredient list on the package
Drink more water each day
as Consume more fruit and vegetables each day
e Have healthy snacks between meals
Drink less sugary drinks, they are empty calories and cause you to
gain weight
Chaise foods with less fat, sugar, salt
Submitted by Mallldre Watts, Healthy Living worker

of the process.

pessimistic.
There have been many studies over
the years that show that these
personality traits, optimism and
pessimism, can have a profound affect
on how long we live and how well we
live.
Some benefits to our health that

optimism can ailed are:

Etch agile Mur name Fine Notions on: curtwtty melding mcmin:rdrirt
address deadbeat, melon, arching lo coronsi to Mow living both oatoll'

-decreased stress
-reduced risk of coronary heart
disease

-Win coping skills
-- greater

F more

Onlmmhad.., no

him sulm First Nations Idea., amain

Message Centre: 1-R774763122
NV

Agile

nxm.,nrmnal(h.cn

I

1

See our community event

17

lisitings for information on
area activities.

resistance to catching the

common

Notice to all members
of Hesquiaht First Nation.

old

-improved health and a sense of
well -being
-people with emphysema may
breathe easier
-living longer
Self-talk, the inner monologue
sometimes referred to as automatic
Min king can be positive or negative.
When the theme of your self-talk is
mostly negative, then your own
misperceptions, lack of information and
distorted ideas have overpowered your
capacity for logic and reason. If you
weed out the misconceptions and

Preparing for the Future in Treaty
Notice to all members
of Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.

A meeting will be held in

your community

Notice to all members
of Ahousaht First Nation.

for Tien

I

5

loran Taro..
Ray

Reach('

A meeting will be held in

your community
on April 10 and

11

3

to discuss treaty principles
and objectives.

Contact the Tlao .qui -aht
Band Office for details.

to discuss treaty principles
and objectives.

to discuss treaty principles
and objectives.

Contact the
Band Oh ce

T+wae,..,

I

cweux

I

rd

Rue-. Counsellor

Meas.

mess,

cro 7210161

Inane

Clerk

SOUTHERN REGION
Urn

Own. Conn,

ana

beam

Celt 72.1325

erapwAdy

Rai

two

Clinul Counsellor

no.

non

Ruh Sayers
Rowena Kedah

invenn

Ong Co.nacre
CLLed
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en 724.1225

(fa

72.41

menu 77832021

cAo

723-0461

CENTRAL REGION
77f 310

tA1 72,7r1
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Cana

customer of seven years could not cash
her cheques for two reasons: her lack of
a credit history and her employer's funds
from another bank were unsecured the
w tiro
who preferred to remain
anonymous, told Ha- Shìlrlt -So.
With no other banks in Tofino the only
option she was given was o wait the
five business days for the cheques to
clear. Because of a bank error, she could
not even take out the b 100 the bank
usually allowed her.
u Running low on food at home, a
cartload of groceries waiting to be paid
for across the street and needing boat
fare loge home, the mother of two
broke down in frustration.
With bank customers looking on she
blunted through her tears, "You make me
feel like a dirty Indian who cant he

mE eery Friday several boats arrive in
Toren from outlying communities with
people looking to cash their pay
cheques. Those with CIBC accounts and
a mood credit standing, or whose
employers also bank with the branch,
have no problem cashing cheques there
But those with poor credit or no credit
history at all must seek out other places
to cash their cheques if they want
immediate
the entire amount.
Most turn tothe toTofino Coop or
People's Drug Mart, paying a modest
service charge to have their cheques
cashed. Hot if dozens of people are
coming to cash cheques on the same
day, it is n.. uncommon for the retailers
.

nun out

of

cash.

Many loop-term employees in
Ahousaht still rely on the retailers to
cash their cheques.
The CIBC Tofino, which recently

l

trusted!"
Flustered, the teller tried to comfort
the young mother. "It's not that," she
assured. She promised to have a manager
available within an hour.
To the teller's credit, a CIBC manger
as there as promised and allowed the
young lady 5200 of her money instead of
the usual 5100.
A hank representative later called the
woman at home apologizing for an error
they made when making changes to her
bank account They advised her she
should sign up for direct deposit with her
employer to avoid this kind of situation
in the future. The employer, however,
does not offer direct deposit for its
employees.
CIBC Torino Branch Manager Colin
Schulz was unavailable for comment by
presstime.
The Torino branch of the CIBC is the
only hank in Tofino. It is open 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. from Monday to Thursday and 9
to 5 p.m. on Friday. It is closed
weekends, but has two 24 -hour ATM

celebrated its 50 nniversary there,
offers debit cards and online banking
services, but in the remote community
ofAhousaht, high -speed Internet service
is not yet available. Those with
computers and patience rely on dial -up
erections. For some, relying on
today's computer technology to do
banking is new and intimidating.
Doug Bourque, BMO manger of
Aboriginal Banking, said his bank has
looked into offering the same type of
banking service in the Tofino area that
is offered at 'esabaheh in Pon Alberni.
While there are no plans for HMO
service in Tofino in the immediate
future, he said BMO is hoping to form
partnerships with local First Nations
when they are ready.
Bourque advises people to get their
employers to direct deposit cheques into
employees' bank accounts. This way the
bank has immediate access to the funds
and employees can withdraw cash at
any hank machine right away.
Despite the lack of high -speed
Men. service, Bourque said banking,
including electronic pay deposits, can
be done over a dial -up connection.
There are safety mechanisms built into
the software to protect customer's

confidential information.

.13

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM
NUU- CHAR-NULTH MEMBERSHIP
The NTC CBS NIITB (Noninsured Health Benefits Program) has for many years
held a contract agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through our contract) all Nuuchah -ninth First Nations membership.
Mavis me exception that the Tseshaht First Nation membership living in the Pon
Alberni area has to can or visit their Band Administrative Office for Medical Patient

Travel services.
First Nation who live away from hone and live
Membership of a then,
motor of the Port Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patient Travel services.
From time to time holidays and internal gaining, etc... may keep the Port Alberni
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office from time to time During these
roes the Nun /AA -aulth membership Ming in and around the Pon Alberni area arc
advised to contact their home community for Medical Palm. Travel services.
Questions or concerns over Medical Patient Travel may he addressed to the
undersigned at I- 888 -40748g8 or locally at 724-5757 -

Men. CD

April

GPI 77,M70

Grown.
281

ins wen

Tofino -A young woman from Ahousahl
Gently found herself In an
embarrassing situation when her bank
refused to cash her two pay cheques. The

Robert

7.1.1

7b ilar

NORTHERN REGION

for detains.

tiros)

716 flOf

WtS

M..p,a nm

Contact the
Band Office
for details.

I

sp..,

aeon Conn.

on April 2 and

By Denise August Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

elfin

and more self-acceptance.
Practice positive self-talk and improve
your outlook. When your state of mind
is generally optimistic, you are better
able to handle everyday stress in a
realistic and constructive manner.

ALL REGIONS

cru

on April 4 and

irrational thinking and challenge them
with rational, positive thoughts, your
self-talk will gradually become more
I S and self affirming.
Some common forms of irrational
thinking are
Polarizing -You see things as only
either good or bad, or black or white.
There is
no
middle ground. You feel that you have to
be perfect or you're a total failure.
Personalizing: When something had
happens, you automatically blame
yourself For example, you had a date to
go to the movies with some friends, but at
the last minute they cancelled. You
assume they changed their plans because
no
wanted to be around you.
Camstrophtaiog:You
automatically
assume the worst. You refuse to go out
with friends because you fear you will
make a fool of yourself Or one thing
doesn't go right in your daily routine and
you think the day is a disaster.
Filleting: You magnify the negative
aspects of a situation and filter out all of
the positive ones. For example, you are
working on a project at work and receive
many compliments about how much you
got done and how well you did it You
made only one small mistake but when
you get home, this one small mistake
becomes the focus and you forget about
the compliments you received earlier.
Don't expect to become an optimist
amigo. Eventually your self-talk will
nom
automatically contain less

Mental Health Contacts
1111.1

A meeting will be held in
your community at the
Meares Island Cultural
Centre

sometimes frustrating

r

Toll free 1- 866 -988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

areas:

Healing should be fun too
Continued from page 3.
"Basically it's just :n build a
foundation in our community, a social
foundation to build community spirit
and bring our community together

POYNER BAXTER LLP

scholarships, providing upwards of $2.8
million, annually. NAAF prides itself on
investing in the future of First Nation,
Matis and Inuit youth, to excel in [heir
educational and career goals.
NAAF provides Aboriginal youth with
additional opportunities in the following

1m Rules of banking are

Healthy choices

18,202
2H n22
2ahli12

6

NTC MIN NIHB Program Coordinator

is the submission

deadline for the next
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

It
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Birthdays & congratulations

Klccl.o's - kekoo

Team appreciates efforts
The ticluelet Jr. Guardians (boys)
basketball team traveled to the Junior
All Noire in Prince Rupert this year,
attending the tournament for the first
time in more thin 20 years. It was nonstop fundraising to get there and the
team wishes to thank the following
people and businesses. Without your

support we wouldn't have made it!
First of all, thank you to our coach
Evan Touchie for all your time spent
with us, putting us in shape, practicing,
fundraising_ and giving up all your free
surfing time for us.
To Jeannine lynch.> for your
conditional support, even though you
had no kids on the team you worked no
herd for us! Tim and Jackie for your
cooking wood -cutting, driving and your
.

vehicles. Our awesome Youth Worker
Andrew Callicmn, for driving us to gym
Coen on your days aft. To the Grandpa
Eugene Touchie for all your coins
S300plus, and Grandpa Cherie for all
your awesome ticket selling.
Edit Ross, Vi Mundy, Amin George,
Gloria Valentine, Deb Mundy, Larry
Baird, Evangeline Campbell, Selina
Frank, Bernice Touchie, Conk Sam,
Barb Touchie, and everyone also who
contributed in some way, shape or form.
To our local businesses: Ambrosia
Bakery, Jiggers, House of lemma..
t lawyer. Biosphere Trust, Eagle Rock,
People's Drug Man, Dr. O'Brien,
CiR rotor Forest Environmental,

Mussel Beach, Arrowsmith Homes,
Barry's Pharmacy, Fm West, Coop,
West Coast Motel, Mystic Horizon, and
People's Drug Man .Thank you for your
support, small or big. It made a huge
difference.
Thank you to the Central Region

Chiefs, (Ha'wiilth), Tlao'quireht
Hesquiaht. lama., and Hinasoo for
your contribution. It was really special
to us to have your support. We proudly
look up to you as our chiefs.
Ucluelet First Nation for all the
catering jobs you gave us. We would
have still been collecting

Vancouver Aboriginal communities
invited to discuss renewal project
You are invited to attend a discussion
group about the Museum of
Anthropology's renewal project. The
Museum of Anthropology, located at the
University of British Columbia, wants to
bear your thoughts and ideas about the
Museum's Renewal Project. The
objective of this project is to make
collections at the museum more
accessible to you and your community
and we would like your input How
should collections be displayed and
cared for? What stories should they

tell? What are your concerns for the
museum?
We invite you to come share your
suggestions, thoughts and questions for
making the Museum of Anthropology a
more welcoming place for urban
Aboriginals. Come join us for coffee,
tea, snacks and discussion on Monday,
May 14 at 6 p.m. in the Vancouver
Friendship Centre, Theatre Room.
If you have questions, please e -mail
Fink Schultz at

lschultolinterchnge.ubc.ca

UCLUELET FIRST NATION

anyone, not
intentionally_ thank you!
Kleco to all!
Ucluelet Jr Guardians -Shed..
Tonchie, Matthew Sabbat Ryan
Touchic, Byron Patrick, Derek Amos,
laden Tonchio, and Fundraising Mom.
Melody Charlie.

cognizing her at your potlatch. She's
fast learner. She's a natural dancer. I had
no pan of teaching her. She did all by
herself Thank you again.
Brenda Johnson.un behallofher
daughter Mabel daimon

would like to wish my wife
Euphoria Dick a very happy silver
wedding anniversary on April 3. Our
life has changed so much and we've
I

daugh

a

had so many happy and sad times

together. With our love, we've
overcome. health obstacles, which we
still endure today. Had our up and
downs and still grin and bear it. I'm
wishing we are able to share another
25 years with each other. I love you
now as I did at the beginning, more so

when we sat and chatted on the feat?
Well if you forgot? !Imam... Happy
hinhday and always know you're a
enchant mother and congratulations
on your new granddaughter. Your
bundle of joy. Love from your cousin
Carol Ma er- crier

WHERE. UFN Community Hall
TIME: 4:30 p.m.

birthday with

Dinner will be served at 4'.30 p.m.

1431,'1
aw.

TREATY TECHNICIANS, NEGOTIATORS &
LEADERSHIP WILL BE PRESENT TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS.

J

ilas TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

CHOOSE OR LOSE
YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE ON RATIFICATION OF THE MAANULTH FINAL AGREEMENT.
OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL MONTHS, WE WILL BE FACED
WITH IMPORTANT DECISIONS REGARDING THE FUTURE
OF OUR PEOPLE.

MOST OF OUR MEMBERS HAVE ENROLLED TO VOTE ON
THE CONSTITUTION &TREATY. HOWEVER. THERE ARE
STILL SOME WHO HAVE NOT.
WE ALL HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE AN INFORMED
DECISION, SO PLEASE CALL 1.877.726 7342 TO ENSURE
,YOU ARE KEPT UP -TO -DATE 8 ON OUR VOTERS' MAILING
LIST. ASK TO SPEAK WITH RICHARD OR CHRISTINA.

CONTACT RICHARD @ 1.877.726.7342

as .
Firs
Nation.... Gina Swan, and Claude
Webster. Sisters stand by each other all
the way and our oleo friends. So my dear
friends happy 3 ?th birthday and always
nice to see you both. From a friend
with tough Ivan( and
and loads of hugs.
-

Mark...

as

Fk

I

birthday girl. love from your Aunty
Tracy
April 11: Happy birthday to my
worker and most
importantly, my friend Ann -Marie
Livingston. I wish you all the best.
From Tracy.
April 23: Happy anniversary to my
parents Dan and Donna Jones. I love
you guys and you are sure role model
out there for all married couples. love
you, Tracy Charlie.
April 25: Happy birthday to my dear
friend Raymode Michael. happy
birthday girl! Shall we have another
'gathering' at your house? Amway,
have a peat day /lime. A friend always,
Tracy Charlie.
March lb: To my dcae,rI cousin
Glenda Rowena John- Mason, well
congratulations on your cots,
to
Hawk. And I know you had a good
birthday, because I was there Mane
more In
a there my dear cousin and
I love you forever. You are the best
Love from your cousin. Carol
Mattersdorfer and family.
March 24: To my sis Rosalie
Williams. Well sis, hardly ever see you
but have a good one and always know
that you are special and you have
smile that rlights up my day. Love from
your sis Carol Mattersdorfer
More birthdays nn page In

n

I

Mcln tush
Certified

ttlicCOgMHnf1
e

We deliver world wide!
Phone: 723 -6201

that Vi was 75.)
Happy belated birthday to my brother
Sam Jr. on March 11. Love your sister
Shirley.
Happy birthday to Shiela Savoy on
March 17. Happy birthday to my
nephew Clifford Johnson. Love you
lots. Love auntie Shirley.
Happy belated birthday to a very
special girl named Taneesha Moms!
Tautens. birthday was on March 18.
really hope that she had a peat days.
I'm sorry Taneesha, I did not forget
about you at all. I was truly thinking ei
you on your special day. Happy

*WiiIIiain CCA's

6ellErel

.portalbemiroweraca email: taylorsnowers®shaw.ea

(

Correction: Happy 73rd birthday to
my loving mom Violet Johnson. Love
from your baby girl Shirley Johnson.
(In the March 15 issue it was whom

.-

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

Tallow Wawa Stopkt.

'r

lay R Norton,

FCGR, CAFM

Mike

K.

Williams, CGq DipIT

Bn:(2E47240185

clef for

strategic management

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP
a

1- 800 -287 -9961

Fac (26617241714

ahsela%4

mom

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y G17

TSESHAHT MARKET

BRAKER and COQ

Wipo

Barristers and Solicitors

Furt SERVICE
GAS rue, HOT FOODS,

GROCERIES,
AND SO MUCH

Hours of operation

-

SNACKS

Motu!

7:00 am

Ill II! pm

Phone: 7243944
E -mail:

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT....

/ypy,OryP/

ga

ofnnoasal

Say a teak lan.b brow

VISO

Mt><JVrrad

I

V9Y 2A5

PoIerKDn(rpzr,s

NOTICE TO ALL UFN MEMBERS:

WORKSHOP WILL FOCUS ON UPCOMING
CONSTITUTION & RATIFICATION VOTES.

Y

Mattersdorfer and family.
Thanks for inviting them to the proud
parents Dave and Renee Donahue.
Grandmother is Marie Donahue.

11:

CIAO Ucluelet First Nation

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

i

Ba Dawn

Happy 2nd birthday to
Charles
in Victoria. Love
Amelia
grandma Carol Mattersdorfer and
family.

March

March 12:
Happy birthday
to the best uncle
on the 8th Ave.
block cram
Alberni. I love
you uncle and
you are one of a
kind. I listen to your Indian songs. You
have so much to offer and you have an
awesome voice. You do wonders and
especially been to top "grandpa" just
for your grandchild. and your great.
Have a good one up in Prince Rupert?
I am sure you did. Take care and many
more to come. Love from your niece
Carol Mattersdorfer and family.

friends.
The twins

2,,_

her
Jessica and

any Thomas on

March 25,
To Illy
dear

.1

fl-

second

See you there!

To my uncle

a,

Merged her

ro

Ahousah Stand
proud Mere
today sis. You
have something
worth
celebrating.
g
Your age doesn't count to me. You
have a heart that is full of gold. And
tons of love, hugs and a good ear_
Thanks for always being there for baby
Dawn and nee children. Your smile is
wroth million. Happy belated birthday
ìs. I love you. From your his Carol
Mattersdorfer and your favorite niece
Draw Mattersdorfer, less, Nick, Fred
and Samantha Mattersdorfer.

I

I

March II:
This is a
picture taken
in July 23,
2006. Ibis,.
baby Haley
Donahue. She

m.vaw

From

March 24: To my
cousin Annie
Smith... well
there cousin,
1
remember this
beautiful day on the summer of 2006

WHEN: Monday, April 23, 2007

a

My

dearest sister

official Grandpa.

now for what we've accomplished
together. What we have we can call
ours". With my love always. (lull

UCLUELET FIRST NATION

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 @ 12:00 NOON

d.

Di

l.n-ill

March 25: Happy
birthday to my special
friend John Olsen.
At 65 you are now an

THE NEXT COMMUNITY MEETING
IS SCHEDULED FOR:

not

UCLUELET FIRST NATION IS HOSTING A
TREATY UPDATE WORKSHOP AT THE
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON

r

Pam

NOTICE TOAD UFN MEMBERS.

awxxeromas.svozvro,.vasv.r
tor
.w

17:

.

your support!

If we have missed

March

Gloria John of

bath without

Dancing comes naturally
Thank you to much to Marilyn Warts
and Welly Samuel for recognizing my
daughter Mabel Johnson from
Muchaleht/Mowachaht for her Indian
dancing. She loves her shawl, Marilyn.
Kino Kleco Wally. Thank you also for

t3 jj '

tseshahrmarketashaw.ca
Web address: w row rseshahtmarket.ca

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1477 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims
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The NTC Budget Meeting

In Loving Memory
Earl George

March

07 1011

-April

11

2006

Letters

An open invitation to all

is scheduled for:

you would have been one happy camper.
My son Fred has some of the John
features, and I see you in him.
Oh I am so blessed brother.
I miss you and I will never forget you

Hello, my relatives and friends,
My name is Brenda (some call me
Ida) Johnson from
Mu1haluht Mow shah! First Nation.

I

Father, husband, grant. greatpampa. Ahousaht, Nun-chalinulth,veteran soldier, private, captain,
fisherman, logger, historian, writer,
Canadian, friend.
My dear father: There were so many
roles you had in life. Now you leave us
with good memories of you. Rest in
peace my dear and wonderful "Dad," as
you have earned your own place in our
history, as well as your own place where
you are at now.
Now is the time for all of us to cherish
III, time you gave m us all. Dad, you
taught us not to hate, nor to hold

grudges. We may not have learned or
listened right away, but now I know
what you meant by not only telling us
but showing us how we should always
carry ourselves.
The work ethic you showed us is
rewarded in more ways than one The
year you served our country in uniform,
made us Canadian. It helped us
understand that in order *protect us
from other countries dictatorship, that
we always must put aside our differences
and fight to keep this country intact.
The spirit in how you served this country
showed m humility. Being a private
asst have taught you discipline. The
best Day was that you showed us that
indeed humility is needed to he effective,
a, we are all equal M each other in this
world.
It must have been so hard for you to
carry on after the loss of your only bur
and your father, but you showed us your
strength by going forward all the time.
That is the legacy you have left us and
the impact you left is still here as is the

ever.

You are my knight in shinning armor.
will light a candle for you today..
I love you brother Brooke Thomas

becomes

of all of us eventually

Than; you dear Dad for all that you
have been to all

of us.

Friends until the end:
Regina George: March 24.
We would have celebrated your
birthday today. !often pray for you each
day, wishing that your spirits were with
mg I know you are Regina, because I
find myself visiting your family is my
family...
Regina, you were so gentle. You had a
smile that lights up my place, and your
hugs, I often remember, the embrace of
life. I know you are with me today and
tomorrow and I can't wait until we meet
.

Cove from your sister ohrove
Coral Mattersderfer andfamily
'

Wesley Thomas
March 25, 2007
Well uncle I miss you today. I miss
you especially when I am riding along
coming around the caner.
catface,
I do miss your smile.
I remember the last time chased with
you uncle Was You were so glad to
see, me you even said "it's been three
months- since last seen you.
I had good fond memories of you
uncle. You were so generous, friendly,
outgoing, unique, and a number dad
and grandpa.
often think of you.
Now you left behind a legacy
and a good one. am close to your
family and they arc rich in their own
ways too uncle, just like you were.
You are gone but not forgotten.
especially for me.
written from the bottom of Me Mom
rove moor Mere ohm,

1

Brothers are special
Brooke Thomas John
Arm today March 29, 2007, you
would have been 41 years old. I really
know that you are around me. I am
blessed to have good brothers and
sisters today, and tomorrow will never
he mine, but know in my heart bur.
1

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

1

.

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

1

SCOTT HALL

1

LAWYER

I

1

I- 800 -435-6625

Linda Marino

April

our community event lisitings on
page 17 for information on area activities,

1963-

2.

Nov. 14, 1997

l

She is

Oceanside Chevrolet Parksville

survived by her
parents Frank
and Helena

Credit Rebuilders

Sam, childrenand
Natasha
Lome, Vince, Francis,
Dominique. Also her brother Tom, Diane

beautiful grandchildren Malajah and
Andrew, although we all know that from
where she ff. she has already met both
her precious grandchildren. There isn't a
day that goes by that you aren't thought

of and

we

still miss you dearly.

1

A million times needed you,
a million times !cried.
love alone could have saved you
you never would have died.

If

In life loved you dearly.
In death I love you still.
In my heart you hold a place
no one could ever fill.
1

Hoar. could build

a

and heartache make

stairway

lane,
rd walk the path to heaven
and bring you back again.
a

Our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same.
But as God cans us one by one.
the chain

will link again

.

Muchelaht will he serving the supper. Ile
will do an important announcement
during the meal. Cleansing ceremonies
will be done after the apology. Al the
end of the night, my 10 grandchildren
will be getting Indian names. David
Frank and Ray Seilchor please contact
me a.s.a.p. if you can't come. Any
questions inn phone number is (250)
283-2696; James and Sue 250-283-2164;
Louie Johnson 250-283-2406,
Please come Open invitation to all.
From Brenda Johoron
and Joke Johnson

Policies and lormodoma

Essential Qualifications:
Professional accounting designation (CO, CGA, CNIA) and/or universny seamen
acominting/financial Seid
Must have minimum of five45) years senior level management expedence in
ot corona aommnfing oredices in a computerized environment
Experience in budgeting, preparation of fimoPel statements reconciliation of bank
other
Experience in payroll, benefits and policy feveMpment
r
user, parlicularly in spreadsheet application
I
Proficient computer.

r

va.y

a.

am.).

Jesus Santa Cruz, Acting administrator
Mowachahtfeduchalaht First Nations
PO Bur 459
Gold River BC VOP IGO
FaX. (250) 2,2325

Excellent rates
Customized loans & leases

Email: jmntacruz@yuquot en with Subject leader:

Application

- Financial

Coordinator

Lots of love,
Mom, Dad. Lome, Vines, Fran, Tash,
Dead. Tom, Diane and Michelle and all
of your nieces and nephews.
They say memories are golden
well maybe that is true
I never wanted memories,
only wanted you.

Place, Wamish Gym, Tsaxana Reserve
6 p.m.
Supper(
My brother Joey John, fourth chief of

MowaMahl/Muchalaht First Nations near Gold River, BC is smking fulldime
Financial Coordinator. This is a demanding median which includes planning.
coordinating and administering the financial moriees/prograrns and documentation for
the ArlowachahlMuchalaht Mani Nations community. Reporting to the/WM.6a100, me
Financial Coordinator will work closely with Administrator and gaff M various levels,
You will be responsible for maintaining the Mart of mom., financial statemenm,
reconciliation of bank and various accounts. This position requires the development of

Guaranteed
loans & leases
I

S.I

Resumes with comring letter specifying this position are to be submitted to the
Mowachaht/Muchalahl First Nations by 4:00 PM on Monday, May 1, 2007 to,

&

and Michelle.
Sadly she wasn't able to meet her vivo

c honer

Employment Opportunity: Financial Coordinator

(II'

See

Sam

date is set for:
Time: 2 p.m. (soup and sandwiches)
Date: April 14 (this will he the last

Careers and Training Opportunities

VICTORIA

FREE

family due to their loss of daughter. The

Four years ago, on March 16, my son
Jacob Johnson almost took his own life.
Alcohol was involved. He had shot
himself in the face, scarred for the rest
of his life on the cheek. RCMP from
near and far and S.W.A.T. team were
involved. This whole incident molly
affected our family, as well as the whole
community. lake will publicly
apologize to our people of
Muchalaht/Mowachaht.
Jake and I would like to invite you all
mane and witness the apology. He
will also share his had experience he
went through.
We had set the date for March 31, but
we deeply respect and honor the wishes
of Sharon, Ray, Terry and the Williams

a!

Carol ilottermloeliv

again.

love you auntie Regina and I miss
you. You're in my mind today, and
tomorrow you will remain, always and
forever...
You are gone away, but not forgotten.
love you Regina George, proud
daughter for my non Julia George, and a
temific family of Ahousaht, B C.
written from the bottom of my heart,
Carol Martersdrafer

(Note change of location)
Time: 9:00am

John

1

1

I

I

spirit.
The extended family knows that you
cared, as does friends you had in life.
Rest in peace dear Father. You truly
deserve it now. Our hearts are net as
heavy We know that you rest in peace.
Of course we all miss you. It is not
easy to be left behind, but that is what

Date: Friday, March 30
(and March 31 if necessary)
Place: Italian Canadian
Society Hall, Port Alberni

Job desuiption is amilable ucen request.

The MowschahOduchaleht First Nations wishes to thank all applicants for their interest
and advises that only those to be interviewed will be contacted.

Wide selection of
Vans
SUV's

time buyer
No credit
Poor credit
1st

Trucks

mt.

.

512

Island

I

lira Poker.

towards graduation from work
experience hours while continuing
classroom learning. To manse SSA
scholarship. a student must register for
the program with the Industry Training
Authority, graduate from high school
with Co average or Mum on Grade
12 level courses, complete a minimum
of 480 hours of paid work as an
apprentice as part of their graduation
program and still be apprenticing six
months after graduation. either in the
workplace or enrolled in a postsecond, technical trades training

program.
Over 1,400 students from 52 school
districts participated in this year's SSA
program The Accelerated Credit
Enrolment in Industry Training (ACE
IT) program is also growing. ACE IT
offers students the chance to begin the
technical (in-school) training portion of
their apprenticeship. A total of 2.935
secondary students arc currently
participating in the ACE IT program.

e

.

a

Mr. Arthur Manuel will discuss the government's position
in the BC Treaty process.
He will compare the agreements made with other
First Nations and explain how signing
treaties will change our legal rights as Nuu-chah-nulth.

Apply on -line at faww.oceansidegm.com

PARKSVILLE

A record 470 secondary school
graduates were each awarded SIAM
government scholarships for their
successrainthe Secondary School
Apprenticeship (SSA) program this
year, Education Minister Shirley Bond
announced March 22.
"It's clear Mal more students are
taking advantage of the Secondary
School Apprenticeship program.
which allows them to get a head start
001 their trades career while still
completing high school."
The 9470,000 in total funding for
SSA scholarships is shared equally
between the Ministry of Education
and the Industry Training Authority,
faded through the Ministry of
Economic Development. Students
often use these scholarships to pay for
further technical training or to
purchase required trades tools.
The program allows any student,
ages 15 mover. ha register as an
apprentice and receive 16 credits

Friday April old
The House of Gathering in Port Alberni

or

CHEVROLET

Students get a head start

.randa how .it will affect our communities

No Obligations. A-866-407-5780
Ask for business office

Oceanside
/111W

Mary Williams of Alert Bay bopped on her motorized scooter and rolled into
the new RCMP detachment in Port Alberni on March 22 with a present
under her arm. She had put together a puzzle with a picture of a vintage
police ear and glued It te a cardboard backing with the intention of
presenting it to the detachment last summer during the official opening. She
wasn't able to make it to the ceremony last July, so the gift had to wait.
Williams made the presentation to Inspector flora VI/cellar and Cons,. Scott
McLeod, who said they intend to get it framed and put it on display for all
who visit the detachment to see. Gonst. McLeod told Ile- .tlrrnlr Se that the
good-hearted lady joked she wanted the picture elide presentation in the
paper so her family would know she isstill alive.

Understanding the BC Treaty process

Bankruptcy
You're Approved!

Cars

Puzzling over police

2

p.m. Presentation

p.m. Discussion
Coffee, Tee and Snacks provided
A

for more info 731 -4044

I

Una

I

Mawr Manuel lb a member of the Nes0Onln baton Band of
S0c lame Nation of Kano.. He b also me snoketPOrwn

MC

I

IndmOnoua Nelwmk on Economies and Trade ('NET).
MlonIh d mdlgetuus 0 0001.5001 vero are achieving
for Algoma. and Treay Rights at 00 nlrMidnW beni.
For Irae

*coy..

e

Anyone is welcome. Native or non -Native. Treaties affect everyone.

h-.
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Careers and Training Opportunities
Employment Opportunity: Administrator

Social Development Community Health (SOCHI Coordinator
.

BC is seeking a fullreme Social

Bache...glee

mar

with acceptable clinical
social work from a recognesq
combination of related education, Mining a./or
specrelreation in social work: or
es mammon and
extensive experience in soda! development and community mom.
intervention with clients In a stare of crisis, Experience in nodal ametence cases.

am...

in

Resumes mta covering wee pecityinp
MawaananuMaahalam First

Nw

Fenn..

e. omen. tee N. samara

a

to

Santa Cruz, Administrrmsrm:

PO. WO

liawne

Gold
FaR(250)283- 233500

cmr®rvpuotrs
(line Mowechabgelmhalaht
advises that

wan subject header: Application- SUCH coordinator
wishes to tank all applicants far their Merest and
y
se to be interviewed will acor

fast names

el..)

Pacific Rim Hospice Society
Position: COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS

Hour

10 -20

hours

a

.,

month

Hourly wage: 1Ib18
Modest
The successful candidate will:
I. Mows educe manage,
The

s

vol..

E

mai, jsantacrui @yuquotca with subj
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header Appt cat on Admen strator

w
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Jab description

is available upon

r

request.

The MowachanUMUCha ant First Nations wishes to thank all applicant for their Interest
and advises that only those tO be interviewed will be contacted.
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Education for your life

www.mM.clw/cee

gr.,1r4F',N;

Ueluelet Harbour
Seafoods Ltd.
Job Fairs
Where: Port Alberni at the
Friendship Centre on 4th
When: April 10 (9 a.m to 3 p.m.)

5
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If you are not caged yet, please feel free to drop by
your resumes or fill in an application
at these locations.
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\UDC/
,

The National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation is dedicated to
helping our First Nations, Metis and Inuit Youth realize their potential.
Education is the vital first step in building productive, creative and
challenging lives. Opportunity should never be missed or

5

The Faculty of Medicine at the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC is pleased to announce it
will be hosting its fifth, "Aboriginals into Medicine:
Pre -admissions Workshop," August 15- 16,2007. It
will take place the University of Victoria Campus in
Victoria, BC.

creativity left unexplored,

The purpose of the workshop is to provide
Aboriginal students with the necessary tools to be
successful in their application process into and
completing the undergraduate MD program. The
presentations for the workshop will be given by
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal physicians, medical
students and residents; and university staff and faculty

The Notional Aboriginal Achievement Foundation strives to provide
support for a variety of careers and life choices. If you're making
important choices, now is the time to check out the Notional

Aboriginal Achievement Foundation,
where potential meets opportunity

and sign work documentation and let us know transport
arrangements. We are taking Erns reservations from our
bus service. Employed persons first. You will redeye
your shift schedule on that day. Must provide current
phone number, address and bring your
Social Insurance Number.

Where: Ucluelet at the plant
lunch room 1661 Cedar Rd.
When: April 11 (9 a.m to 3 p.m.)

r

I

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A
DOCTOR?

1

your future IS now

f If you have been caged for work, you need to come in

I1

newton/

ErNn rma

(

non.

5

VL.(iw'.amw..es.I.i N..
i

members.
Aboriginal Students completing Grade 12, and
others attending college/university from across
Canada are encouraged to register. There Is no cost

Important
New Deadlines
National Aboriginal
Achievement Foundation

1

Fine Arts and
Cultural Projects
May 1, 2007

P.O. Box 759
2160 Fourth line
fix Nofon, el the Grand Over
Oshweken, ON NOA IMO

5

T:

416.926 0775

F:

416.926J554

Past- Setwrdery
Education Award
lune I, 2007

aon.r,n

odoro
www,na fica

Health Careers Award
June 1, 2007

5
ç5ç

For more nrorm

ti

ä

n

on our financial assistance programs Coll

1.800.329.9780

r

'Bust your butt' is the advice
from a fellow BladeRunner
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Port Alberni-Ben Gillette,
20, said he'd still be on

0111111

Interested applicants man :
d
off their
sro the mention of the Pacific gins
Hospice Society noN fDi
..EEmail
Mag('. -hohen Adoolaeira Once: Totno
Gene. I lospilal a
Ito Box 224 Schialm BC VOR 260 For complete Job description o
more information, please. tontop
Coordinator at 725 -1210 or km hoes

S

]orne

MALASPINA First Nations Programs

J Santa Cruz. Acting Administrator
Mowacnaht/Muchalaht First Nations
PO Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP 1G0
Fair (250) 283-2335

^^^

Br" stet mgr.

-rum, araksaa diwerei P.m polk

.ever

i

Resumes with covering letter specifying this position are to be submitted to the
MowachahlrMuchalan First Nation by: 4:00pm April 20, 2007 to'.
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men.. and support
2. Provide backup for Other star as required.
assfuucandidate shall,
mal en comes. B.00. have
lie uaemoneeaste.
excellent Lorn.. skills ant the Mil. to ssoM
loth with Purple
on a 1:1 and group basis
l'usa experience in the management of volunteers
Be abler
of their home: Ilexible hours, including evenings
an eweekends
eeded. Have
e-mail d PM
willing
vlbl'hw and
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communities
Sean
Sea.
Beall P volunteer
loam orc women take the rose dyke Volunteer
Training Program
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Successful mndidetes will require the following if ramm in rar an interview:
Relevant educational documents; thr. referen.s of repent supervisors; must possess a
valid BC driver's license, RCMP Criminal lames Check.
The administrator offers oompereive salary and benefits package Mat is negotiable
based on qualficatronarexperien.. Full tme employment is
probationary pasta and mamma. Common am
screened acmrdingnto me

dppticmion Deadline:
Monday, p 16th a, Sant pm

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Proudly serving won elak 8mr

may..

The successful candidate will possess the following
Post Secondary degree in Public or Business Administration and/or equivalent
umber of years of training relative administrative experience minimum of flue years
senior management and supervisory experience;
strong background of human resource development, polity and procedure
implementation and personnel adminisiration;exceptional computer knowledge and
experience (Xyntax, Ms OFFICE, accounting, payroll);
Demonstrated ability to be organized and multi -task; excellent verbal and written
communicate. was.
Additional assets include the following: Administrative experience with CMHC, INAC
and the Indian CO Economic Development; Land Management, Proposal Writing; an
understanding of Mowachahl/Muchalaht First Nation culture.

by

us

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

Mowacha.Muchalan First Nation near Gold River, BC Is seeking a full -time
Administrator. This requires the services of a manager who can provide overall
leadership, management and supervisory of Mowachant/Muchalam First Nation staff
and programs.
Reporting to the Council of Chiefs, the individual will oversee administrative and
financial operations of band programs: Preschool, Social Development, Education,
Housing, Recreation, Daycare, Capital Projects and Economic Development This
position will Involve network.° with federal, municipal, and provincial government
officials and external agencies.

°M be
óC) Co rdinaior, This is a demanding position which
Development /
an develops proposals Ai funding that serve the
includes ongoing assessment
Mowacharefraluchalare
Nations
ale SDCH needs

F....em w.me.m.:
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Careers and Training Opportunities

Employment Opportunity
Nations

-

attending the workshop as accommodations and
some meals will be covered by the workshop.
However, travel to /from will be the students'
responsibility.
in

Space is limited, so register ASAP.
Deadline for registration.
July 200, 2007, Friday by 4:30 PM
For registration information please contact;
James Andrew, Aboriginal Programs Coordinator at

Phone: (604) 822 -3236
or email at James.andrew @ubc.ca

welfare if he had stayed home
on the reserve at Kyuqum
instead of going to Duncan to
attend the Blednoo000rs
gram Now he's working
with
'th a construction crew
renovating a film studio, has
been promised work as an
extra in a television series
that will soon be shot there
(bell playa dead guy), and
he maybe employed to make
props for the seta
Gillette was in town on
March 15 to visit participants
in the BladeRunners program
not by the Nuu- shah -nuith
Tribal Council's employment
and training board.
BladeRunners provides
unemployed, marginalized
youth with ongoing support,
job readiness skills, and
workplace training so they
can
me bathers to

1`1F
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Joe Gray -Thorne, the job coach with the Coast
Salish Employment & Training Society,
brought a couple of guests to visit participants
of the eladeRuoners program in Port Alberni:
Two Nuo- chah- nulth-aht from up island,
William Paul, 20, of Gold River (bottom left)
and Ren Gillette, 20, of Ry nouns who have
completed their RladeRunners program in
Duncan and are now working on a construction
crew renovating a film studio. They have been
offered roles as extras in a television soles that
will soon be made there.

employment and achieve
long-term, sustainable work
in the construction industry.
Gillette was joined by coworker and fellow
BladeRunner William Paul,
20, of Gold River, and Coast
Salish Employment &
Training Society job coach
Joe Gray -Thome, all offering
good advice for the Port
Alberni group.
"I feel like I'm in heaven,
now that I'm not on welfare,"
said Gillette, who told the
BladeRurmers that he was able to pay
his rent, buy his food and still have
money left over after his first pay
cheque from the job. Ile told them that
they needed for bust their butts when
they get on a crew and to stay busy.
"Don't just stand there doing nothing.Gillette advised them to stay focused
and not to give up on the program. lie
said his program started with 17 people
and some dropped out They could be
working right now, he said shaking his
head.
Stay hungry for money, laugh off the
abuse the other more experienced
workers will throw at you, and don't
patty your money away. He wants a
house, a nice car, and "lots of stuff," he
said.
Gray -Thorne told the BladeRUnners
to be true warriors and if you get
knocked down, gel up, get the dust
knocked off you and walk again. Ile
said don't use difficulties as an excuse
to quit and not show up on the job. It's
not hurting anyone but themselves, he
said

Gray-Thorne said Gillette wasn't the

.
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Ì11
perfect worker when he entered the
program, but worked hard to make the
required changes to become a valued
employee, like learning to be reliable,
showing up on time and ready for
work.
Jan Nosier, the president of the B.C.
Carpenters Union, has high praise for
the BladeR0nners program, which he
works with a lot in Vancouver in his
apprenticeship program.
Wire actually very proud of our
association with those guys," he said.
"They focus on the other 16 hours,
because generally whether a person
completes their apprenticeship or
doesn't has nothing to do with the
eight hours that they are at work. It's
the other 16 hours. Imo are going to
work in construction, you are goings
need good winter clothing, you need
good boots, you need lunch, you need
to get a good night's sleep. And so,
why I think Blad000r00rs is such a
successful program, is because they
focus on the other 16 hours. Because
the eight hours that the person is at
work, that's the easy part."

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa's
Careers and Training Opportunities
section, call 724 -5757 or email
hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org
To
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Tough out the first two years and you're rolling
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer
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But the key words here are "qualified"
and "journeymen." That's what
employers are looking for and Nester
said the road to

red seal, or

journeyman's ticket, isn't easy. In fact,
the feat couple of years of a four-year
apprenticeship will be rough.
"Two out of three people who start an
apprenticeship in Canada, never
complete their apprenticeship," said
Nester, trying to paint a real picture of
the industry, without being discouraging.
Those that abandon their apprenticeships
either didn't like the work, weren't
ready for it for personal reasons or
because of substance abuse issues, or
found better paying work before they
cached the stage where qualified
carpenters start raking in the cash.
"Traditionally, construction didn't
compete with industries like compute
programming, but now they do," said r
Nester. "So when you Stan off a
carpenter apprenticeship, you are going
to make $12 to $13 an hour your first
year. You go take a two-year course at a
community college, and you can go
push mouse for $20."
Once you get past that second year,
"you're rolling," said Nester, but until
then, 'it's tough."
What employers are desperate for are
journeyman, and they are often
willing to invest the time and effort
into developing young talent, he said.
.
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His advice to young prospects is to have
lots ofperse eance, don't take no for an
answer, and do everything in Meir power
to get past the first year of schooling to
develop some real skills.
Joe Curley, (Op alti) Dennis Wafts
(TSeshaht) and Neil Lyne (Ucluelet) are
in Port Alberni with just a few months to
go before they complete their first year
of training at North Island College
(NICK
Curley said he had been jumping from
job to job trying to figure out what he
wanted to do with his life. Ile chose to
train as a carpenter, and he's intending to
seek out that coveted red seal at the end
year apprenticeship. Curley
thinks ifs a growing node with steady
work to offer, and looks forward to
working outdoors.
Ile said while much of the course
work has been challenging, the math
stands out as something he's had to work

off

"That's why !cut my hair, so I'm not
pulling it out over to math," he joked
while outside with his seven fellow
students making adjustments to a wood
form during the hands-On training
portion of his schooling.
"If you have a problem with
mathematics. you should do your best to

--l'm

Tseshaht
doing a bunch of smaller jobs," said
carpenter Terry Sam about the work he's been doing
over the past few weeks, -finishing work at a place in
Ucluelet, doing a bit of touch -up work at
Haahuupayak. I jot did the renovation in the basement
of the tribal council building"
Sam's been working in the trade for 15 years.
"I stand out with my dad (of Ides Sam Construction)
working as a laborer, and I worked as a laborer for six
years and then I decided to take an apprenticeship," he
told Ha- Shihh -Sa.
Sam began his apprenticeship on the job building
Haahuupayak school, and has since gone on to build
the Nuu- ehah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation building, the bank, and quite a lot of
houses.

"Its

really rewarding. You get to build houses for

Pride and workmanship
the cornerstones of ticket

WE'RE BC'S
CARPENTERS

is one

of the

best trades to get in to because you can

all the work that's been done, said
Nooh Island College (NIC) instructor
Tom Klatt.
''You can say to your children')
worked on that house '..the carpenters,
their work is right out there for
e
everybody
to se"
c
Klan uses the Tseshaht First Nation's
new multiplex building currently under
construction on the Somas. River as an
see

r
.,>,

We're building

L
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upgrade yourself before you start," said
Tom Klatt, instructor of the carpentry
program at NIC. He said the college
offers an assessment where students can
find out exactly what kind of math they
have to attain.
"If you can get that basic math ir, I've
noticed these kids here," he said about
his students, the math has not been a

problem"
Watts is also hoping to earn his
journeyman ticket. Ile also likes the idea
of working outside and with his hands.
When he was asked what had been the
most challenging pan of the course, he
was direct and honest.
"Getting up," he said of the morning
struggle.
Klan said Watts makes a good point.

Employers are looking for reliable
labor force; workers that will show up to
the worksite when they are supposed to
and ready to get the work done.
"If you aren't dependable, become
dependable," said Klan. "If you've gat a
record of poor attendance in school or
your last place of employment, the one
thing that Foe area is great carpenters
come and go because they didn't show
up when they were supposed to and they
were great trades people, but horrible
workers.

people and see how happy they em and you are sort of building
their life... trying to make things, I guess, nice and neat and
looking right. We try to do the best job we can..."
Sam said the job is difficult work if you don't know what
you're doing, and even after working in the trade as a
carpenter's helper for long time, going to school and taking
his apprenticeship really "put the puzzle together for me, doing
all the theory and math and shop work, and figuring out how
things are built."
"I thought I knew a lot before I went to school," he laughed.
He took his four-year apprenticeship through Malaspina

University College
He likes the work because often he gets to work outside.
"And you're not always in one place working. You get to
move wind. and you get to travel and work wherever you
want."" Ile could work anywhere he wants, but his career offers
the choice. "l'm at home. I could really goo anywhere I wanted.
I could get a job wherever I really want. I just like being at

t

for the future.

ÿJJ''

(Left) Joe Curley of Opitaaht wants to be a journeyman
carpenter and is enrolled in the first year carpentry
course offered by North Island College.
(Above) Neil Lyne is changing careers. Once fisherman,
he said there just wasn't enough profit In running boats
anymore, so he's travelling on a path towards his red seal
in carpentry.
Lyne is in the process of changing
careers and is also working towards a
red seal He had been a fisherman, but
said running boats did not have enough
profit in it anymore.
Ile was looking fora regular pay
cheque and to be able to stay at home to
wink. He figures there'll be lots of work
for him in Ucluelet once he's trained up,
and journeyman carpenter Terry Sam

r
Check us out at

building on the river there, with
all the helm work and stuff, it's
beautiful. Every time you go by there ifs

'Wow...,' but who did that? Carpenters.
Yeah, the architect certainly designed it

CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE AND

4%.

CMAW

-

ALLIED
WORKERS

THE NEW CARPENTERS UNION

agrees.

PORT ALBERNI

wit

Carpentry

Terry Sam
"In Ucluelet, they're starving for
workers," he told HeShirth -.Su after
day of doing some finishing work at

Complete Level
a

Haahuupayak school, the construction
site where he began his apprenticeship.
Continued on page 15.

1

and the engineers approved it, but
carpenters arc putting it together. It's a
good trade to be proud to he in," he said.
Klatt is the first instructor of the first Year.: -hock carpentry program offered
t NIC. The course offers the basic
carpentry skills fora first -year
apprenticeship, and enough skills to gel
on a job, and keep job. on a framing

&

Continued from page Ia.
He said there, also a lot of work in
Port Alberni, if junior workers approach
the job site with the right attitude,
knowing there is a lotto learn and ready
Anionic

Carpentry Technical Training and

Residential Construction Framing Technician Certificate

in only 24 weeks and for $7500!

everything, he said.
"We hire and we always have a hard
time finding people that like to do this
sort of thing. Most people don't make it
past the hard pan of the job. Sometimes
it can be pretty physical work. Usually
they'll find something else they'd rather
is

do"

'henna, future"
George Manson,
Owner, Manson Renovating

cold, but that's where the
pride comes in. As a carpenter, you
know what hardships you had with
building a house.... Pride is very much
involved with the trade."
Klan said candidates fora career in
carpentry have to love the outdoors, love
working with their hands and their
minds. The best candidates are people
who can take a positive approach to
their work, and who recognize that the
minute you start working erse
you
am working your way out of a job.
-Thais the nature of carpentry. If you
get four months on a horse. that's all
good. Hopefully there is another house
that falls right along behind that and
hopefully you align yourself with an
employer that will [keep the work

coming]."
Klan told flu- .Shilth -Sa that in his 26
years in the trade he's never seen the
his much work available for good,

reliable workers.

Continued nn page

1b.

get his ticket, he knows full -well that
he'll hovers go to Nanatmo to continue
his training.

Union president Noster said Nuuchah-nulth youth considering a career in
carpentry must be willing to leave the
reserve to complete their training.
Instructor Klan agreed. Klatt had to
leave Campbell River to take his
training in Victoria.
Nester's been. carpenter for 17
years, and he's proud of the
accomplishment.
"I'm proud that went through a four year apprenticeship and that I made it,
but like I said, I'm one out of three that
I

Sam said the wages aren't great to

start, hut they're alright.
"Usually they start out at $12 an hour,
but lots of people, their expectations are

too high.

Ile said once you've gat your red seal,
-There is a shortage of qualified workers right
now There will be on unreal need for them in

w and

Worldwide shortage
to learn h.

Residential Construction
Program

journeyman carpenter can make as
much as S28, S29 an hour.
Lyne's not afraid of the hard work or
the harsh weather a carpenter has to face.
"No different than fishing," he told
Ha-Shillh -So. Ile said the real challenge
for him has been the daily drive from
Ucluelet to NIC each day. But ifs been
worth the stmggle and if he's going to
a

I

toted."
But there's hope for those who can
tough it out in the classroom and on the
worksite.
"If you are looking for just a good pay
cheque, you probably shouldn't get into
carpentry work," said Klan. "But it is a
good pay cheque. You get to earn and
Darn at the same time. There are a lot of
benefits to taking the trade, but there's
times when just the pay cheque won't
keep you on the job.
"The pride and workmanship will."
a

Come to Northern Lights College to learn the carpentry trade!
Build a house in Fort St. John or
Dawson Creek and stay In a student
residence on campus!

_or take Carpentry

For more information call

Leanne Moore at 724 -8705.

NORTH ISLAND

E

in Chetwynd.

Can a recruiter now to
see how we can help

This program will be offered in Port Alberni again in September 2007.

home.

Carpenter Terry Sam began his apprenticeship on the
Haahuupayak school construction site. He stands in the
gymnasium remembering the effort it took to construct.

example

www.CMAW.ca

sv
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sad.
Klatt said ifs a trade that is not for the
faint of heart, however.
"There arc times that you are working
at heights; there's times when you art
working in the cold and the bitter wind.
...carpenters are outside in the blowing

ere

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni- Carpentry

Puzzle fell into place with school
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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opportunities in the construction
industry for rung people thinking
about a care
carpentry, said Jan
the
president
of the BC
Nester,
Carpenters Union. Name the country
Venezuela, Australia. The Philippines
and the qualified trades person is in
short supply. In Canada and the United
States, the shortage of journeymen
carpenters is expected to last a long
time.
-The baby -boomers are retiring and
construction workers, their sons or
daughters. don't become construction
workers anymore. They send them off to
university- an can only see the
shoring getting worse in the future,"

-

4

you get started on
your carpentry trades

career

COLLEGE

nkOC.ca
1- 866- 463.6652

teaming Works(
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Barth Kama's Lonnie Tonic Auction
Tseshaht

Y

tcn

March 29

The Lonnie Tone auction will be held in the
Somass Hall at 6200 Ekooth Rd. Held during
Tseshaht Tribe's Family Fun Night. Fundrasiag
for Bret "Kama" Watts. (Vicky and Sterling's
sons trip to Los Angeles in May /07.

Basketball Tournament
Ucluelet
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March 30 and April

Guardians 17 and Under Cold Tournament.
$200 entry fee at Ucluelet Gymnasium.
Contact Melody Charlie at (250) 7262507 or
email melodscharlie1124 hottonl tool for
more information
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And while employers would prefer to
hire journey persons to work onsite,
there just aren't enough of them to go
round. So the next beg choice, said
Klan, is a person with some training
rather than somebody without training
just off the street.
Jan Noster, president of the
carpenter's union, told Ha- Shilth -Su
that even with all the work that u
available, employers are still reluctant
to bring in junior workers.
"Like even in this market here in
Vancouver,," said Nester, -we've got
200 or 300 fist-year apprentices that
nobody will hire. Inc are constantly
beating on the employers to take
apprentices, and we have had limited
success at that. Most employers arcing
not willing to make the investment in t
the young person."

anam
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There are some huge opportunities,
"but you've got to make it past that
initial first year," he said.
-Employers have the mistaken belief
that '1f I hire a young person I take a
chance on him... they are more likely to
get injured, just don't have the time to
said Noster. and
train them
importing foreign workers rto fill the
gaps `totally bothers me, big time,"
Nester said.
-There is 75 per cent unemployment
on reserves and... ho '11 make no
concentrated effort t do something
about that, but then they arc mom than
willing to bring people in from other
counties for short periods of time to fill
gam _And really all we are doing is
making those people poorer...bai use
right around the world right now here is
a worldwide shortage of journeymen.
"I was in Eon McMurray last week
I
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the end of a shovel?
1_,

.

and there's a huge foreign workforce
that's there and is coining... so what arc
are doing again is a wealthy country
poaching from some of the poorest
countries on the face of earth their most
qualified people to fill short-term gaps
here. It's not right"
Most employers want to know what
they arc getting fora worker, said Klan
about the reluctance of employers to hire

first-year apprentices.
"If they are going to put the time in
and take you through the apprenticeship,
they want to see if you can kind of hack
out one day on the shovel, or maybe a
day and -a -half, two days on the and of a
shovel and just work and not complain.
The minute you complain they say 'Ah,
OK, he doesn't have what it lakes." Ile
said employers want people who are
keen to learn and keen to be on Men.
"They don't just want people showing

1

Contact the Nuu- chah -nulth
Employment and Training Board
(NETB) for an Expression of Interest.
This form allows NETB to see what
mining you want to do, when it is
occurring and what it is you are
asking for in the way of funding.
Complete the form and return it to
the NETS office and let them know
how you would like the application
package sent to you. They can mail it,
fax it or you can come directly into
the office and pick it up You should
make an appointment with the
employment counsellor at this rimes
well They can even seta time for
telephone appointment.

Step 2
Complete the application package
and include any other documentation
required or requested. When this
pacmge is completed, the

employment counsellor will call and
make an appointment to meet with you
and you can progress to the next step.

Step 3
Complete the TOWES. This is an
inventory of essential skills. NETS have
trained staff available to assist you with
this inventory. The TONES analysis is
then sent away to be scored; the results
are returned to NETB within a few
weeks. Staff then summarize the results
and arrange a meeting with you to
discuss the findings and your next steps.

Step 4
Because NETS receives a large
volume of applications for funding, they
have developed a scoring system an they
are more able to see the validity of the
application and are able to ensure that
the dollars are being spent prudently.
Your applications are individually scored
based upon the following:
TOWES is completed

Applicant has the three essential
skills for safe and productive work
Comprehensive Trades
Assessment is completed
Application package is complete
Applicant has the necessary prerequisites to enroll in desired
vocational institution
Applicants enrolled in recognized
educational institution
Vocational choice mulls in longterm sustainable employment
Academic record acceptable
Employment record acceptable
Trade is in high demand in the
geographic area where the
participant will reside after
training is complete
Letter of employment offer non
file
The more of these you have completed
and in your file, the better it ìs.

Step 5
We contact you and advise you

of the

(s march 31 if floc, ss aryl
be held at the House of fathering

March 30 to April

.n.aA(Ik:

up and putting in time. They want
people that are respectful of the trade,
but are just keen to team and pay
attention and show up everyday and be
reliable and show some incentive along
the way," said Klan.
He said to go into the trade you have
to have an understanding of basic math.
If a person hasn't got it, they can get it
through upgrading. And there is a
reading skills component that is
important in order to get the theory you
need from the books in the course.
They some our of here (Nil) with
First Aid and safety orientation and how
to work safely around the tools, and use
the tools. They don't have to be babysat
while they are cutting material up. After
their 24 weeks, hopefully, they would
be able to take on small projects on
their own and be left alone or to work
with another person," Klan said.

status of your application

Step 6
The NETB Employment Counsellor
will maintain contact with you during
your training program and will offer
additional assistance as required,

The NETB Vision
Empowered people fulfilling their
dreams and aspirations.

The NETB Mission
NETS provides opportunities for
education, training and employmentstepping stones towards improved
quality of life for those it serves.
Long -ten sustainable employement
will be achieved one success at a time.

1.250-7245757
NETB is detenined to provide as
much assistance to as many people as
is possible during this next fiscal year.
Contact lack Cook or Judy Romney at
the Tribal Council office.

Intermediate Open Basketball Tournament
Port Alberni

April 13 to 15

Apology To Community
Montana Reserve

To

;

Iii

The Council of
wiih will meet to discuss
ongoing efforts to gain greater access to the
fishery for Nuu- chah- nulth -aht and increase
revenue opportunities from the sea resource
economy. Expected to attend are representave
from the Lummi of Washington State, who will
discuss the trials and triumphs that came alter
they gained 50 per cent of the sea resource as a
result of the Boldt decision 30+ years ago.

Thunder Sports Ball Hockey Tournament
Port Alberni

March 30

o

April 12 and 13

beginning at 9 a,m,

Hupacasath

P

Council of Ha'wüh
Village os bosom. Gold River

Open to players 21 and under. Will be held at
the Athletic Hall in Port Alberni, though this is
still to be confirmed. Entry fee is 5250 per
team. The tournament will be hosted by the
Port Alberni Chieftains. Contact Alex Mass. at
723 -2201 or Jack Little at 723 -9541 for details
and to register.

NTC Budget Meeting

So you want to be a tradesperson?
Step

1

ire

to did that:' Carpenters.
Tne nm.
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This is the 14th annual men's and women's
All Native Ball Hockey Tourney. It will be
held at Male Main Gym- First place mail will
receive $1,500 (based on 10 teams). First place
women's will receive SHOO (based on six
te
Men's entry fee S350 Women's entry
fee $250. Concession. 50,50, ranks and more.
Contact Les Sam at les.sam r()r tseshahrwm;
Terry Sam at 723 -7795; Wes Price at 723 -2978
or Ed Ross at 723-6400.

Junior Boys Basketball Tournament
Port Alberni

April 6 to 8
Ditidaht Hawks Basketball Tournament at
Muht Malls Gym. Entry Fee: 6150. Place and
individual trophies, Deadline: April 2 with $75
deposit received by that day. First five boys'
temps and first five girls' teams accepted. For
information contact Darrell Schaan at Ditidaht
Community School 1- 250 -745 -3223 or
darn:Hsi:Ulan
corn First place teams
from 2006 tournament Conrad Mr. School to
confirm your defending first place standing.

Lonnie Tommie Flea Market
Tseshaht

April 7
This is a grad fundraiser for Julian (Omer_ It
will be held at Somass Hall from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Auction includes an work, Eager baskets,
fresh turkey with fixings., 50/50 draw and
on. To book a table please contact Tina
Gus at 723 -7751.

CAMS(' Procurement Fair
Toronto

April 10 and

11

The Canadian Aboriginal and Minority
Supplier Council links corporate Canada with
Aboriginal business to access $30 billion in
corporate purchasing: events@camsc.ca.

Sea Otter Forum
Village os Miasma. Gold River

April

11

Nuu- chah-nulth will have the opportunity to be
updated on the current status of sea otter in the
Nuu -chat -nullh ha- houlthce and beyond. The
focus of the days discussion nil be to identify
a common Nuu- hah -nuldh position regarding
sea oners and to develop a Nuu-chah -nulth
wide sea otter strategy.

April 14

(note date change)

family invite the community
to witness the apology. Joey John, fount chief
of Muchalaht, will be serving the supper. There
will be an important announcement during the
meal, scheduled for 6 p.m.
Jake Johnson and

Lahal Tournament
Port Alberni

April 20 to 22
Fun games on Friday night at Somers Hall.
Doors open at 8 p.m. Tournament starts on
Saturday. Two to eight players per team. $100
entry fee. This is also a birthday celebration for
Bingo August April 16. Happy 75th birthday.
All -Native 3 Division Tournament

Port Alberni

April 20 to 22
Hesgmaht Braves host: Women's and men's
Masters; Seniors women's and men's; (entry
fee $375 for both divisions) Junior girls and
boys (entry fee $200.) Prizes to be announced.
Fundraising for the new school in Hcsquiaht
for school equipment etc. Entire proceeds go
wards the school. Any donations welcome.
kleco, kleco. Contact Corm Charleson (250)
724 -3263 or conncharlesott@hotmail.com;
Bruce Lucas (250) 723 -1959 or cell (250) 720
6755; Greg Charleson (250) 670 -1176 or NAN
(250) 7169082.

Museum of Anthropology meeting

The Hondas Collection on display
Victoria

April 27 to July 4
collection of significant First Nations
artifacts purchased at a New York auction will
be on display at the Royal BC Museum. The
36 artifacts are the most significant of the
Dundas colleen. including two wooden
masks and two rare clubs made of antler.
A

Celebration of Life
Hot Springs Cove

July 28
Come and celebrate the fire of Semen
Dominic Charleson. Family and friends to
gather in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy a
fresh seafood feast and lots of charms. For
information call Bernard Charleson at (250)

670 -III).
Yu- cloth -aht Holistic Celebration of Health

Minder First Nation

Aug. 10 to 12
The cultural music and health fair will include
traditional First Nations culture groups, as well
musicians
ans that arc more contemporary. In
addit
there will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drug education/awareness, selfesteem budding, learning to set and follow
through on goals and recovery issues as well as
some workshops on physical health and
cultural activities, and workshops that has a
dear focus for Youth The artists will host
workshops on sung writing, guitar lessons and
mom, to teach and encourage others.
Traditional teachers will address spiritual
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar bark
basket weaving The Web site is
http' //music[ l ., linea.

Potlatch
Ahousabt

Nov. 11
With great advice from elder, speaker Stan
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Neslon,
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will do our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at
Ominous new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave me. II was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. (hot Maquinna.

=.ki

Nmachab -nulth Basketball Championships
Port Alberni

Torino

April 24
All Nuu- chah- nulth -aht are invited to a
community meeting hosted by the Gilt

Museum of Anthropology. See photos of the
Nuu -chah -nulth collection and share ideas
about its respectful display and care. Tin -Wis
Resort, 10 a.m. to noon. Contact curator Karen
DuBek, at (604) 822 -4604 or
kduffek(juinterchange.ubc.ca.

Emergency Preparedness Forum

Torso

April 26 and 27

Postponed until further notice
All'Nuu -chah-nulth Men's and Women's
Divisions. Contact: Edd Samuel at (250) 7318330 email, redskinhoops@hotmail.com.

Christmas Dinner
Ahousabt

December
The Ganges will be hosting the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquina

Fifth Regional Aboriginal Emergency
Preparedness Forms: Response and Recovery
Strategies, Creating Safer Communities. The
forme will be held at the Tin Wis Resort. To
register call -888- 683- 7711for information.

..1111k )
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty

Information

...

Registering events are very important!

Birth Registrations: his important

-

your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
soon? If you would like your own registration number
Are you turning
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rack Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Heaquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to

It

-

Birthdays & congratulations
Continued from pager/.

to get baby registered as soon as

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Once. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks,
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know

-

ruing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? Ilea and you
"BAND MEMBERSHIP" then iris
would like the above events recorded
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty development, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

fir

onvenience

Ahousaht

friend. Your sobriety I can't forget. Way
to go: too many years for me to keep
track of But stay strong and another
year you will he blessed again. Thanks
for doing a lot for me throughout the
and friend. You bring one a lot of
surprises and smiles and calls. Thanks
uz. From your cousin, always Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy 53rd birthday to my husband
Sam Johnson In on March II. From
your better half Your wife, Brenda.
Happy birthday to our dad Sam on
March II. From your daughters Cindy,
Sam and Mabel.
Happy birthday to our niece, cousin
Artois. Michael on March 10. From
Sammy, Brenda and family.
Happy birthday to our neph and
cousin Clifford Johnson on March 17,
also to Rose Johnson and Todd Amos, to
Arnold James on March 17. From Sam,

Brenda and family.
Happy birthday to Arnold James.
From Sam, Brenda and family.
Happy birthday to Melissa Ross and
Danny Webster on April 7. Hope you
both have Inca) day. From Annie and
Dave.

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

t

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 866 -670 -118! -Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000

Tofo, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 Fax' (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

AQ
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70,

Ka :'yys.:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Bumf Id

BC VOR 1BO

04W

dC

Mowachah[ / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IDO

.f
We would like to wish my mom Sybil
Gus a happy, happy birthday on March
31. We love you a whole bunch and
miss you. Love Ellen, Ethan, and
Bruce.

Happy birthday to Dylan George April
3, from Grampa Corby, Mom, Lisa and
Wally.
Happy birthday to Ronald Thomas
April 14 from Uncle Corby.
Happy birthday to Marion Campbell,
Rosie Swan, Linus Lucas, Queen
Elizabeth on April 21. From Corby
George. Belated happy birthday to
Vanessa George from Mom, Lisa, Wally
and Grampa Corby.
For my

mom
April

16-

Nuchatlsht First Nation

Happy
birthday

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

ID

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Itto

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

taking orders 721

27.

Authentic basket, raw log arson- picked
and processed M Linda Edgar or dl cede

.N.

L.

am

I,

We would like to welcome back to
B.C. and the island our girl, Ordinary
Seaman Tndee -Lyon Paul. Trudee
has had an awesome year. In June of
2006, Tmdee graduated Grade 12
from Maagtusiis Elem/Seo. School in
Ahousaht Then in July, she went to
the Canadian Forces Aboriginal
Ravens Program in Victoria and
graduated from there in August 2006.

From there Tmdee went to St Jean
Garrison Training academy in
Quebec. Trudee graduated on Feb. 23
and has been stationed at CFB
F,q 'malt in Victoria. Tmdee has
proven that with sacrifice,
commitment and perseverance,
anyone can achieve tthe goals that they
net for themselves, with the help and
guidance of "Naas" and family and
friends,
thank `Trees" for answering each
and every prayer that was said for you
my gal. And thank you to all those
that said prayers and inquired about
Tmdee every day, A friend said to me
just the other day that "ìt must be
good to have your baby back so close
to you." It is so very good.
Trust that your son is in a safe place
and that you can continue on this
stay true to
journey that you are
and
remember
what
I said.,.
yourself
don't ever forget where you come
from, your heritage and your lineage.
Stand tall and proud of what you have
achieved. I can see it in you already.
You are a role model for your
brother, your son, myself and Johnny
and all the youth of Ahousaht and the
Nuu -chap nulth We are o proud of
you O.S. Tmdee Paul and we love
you very much.
Mom, Johnny, Tommy and

comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.
3

Woven skins, capes or

chefs hats and fabric
shawls made to order.
Phone Mary Martin
250 -753 -1707
Email'.

fiO.wWdtelus net

House of Win-Chee
Pki,original Fashion
1/10000,Cn
maw ase7
Oa man sea.va79 Foe-Itro70e2 -7375

L W. sn,dea na.w4ae.waea
.,y

lama

)

"Wihayaga,cik"

Swa
Native Artist.
250.383 -9779 home
2511-361 -7389 cell
jamcsswanóitelu..net
tnmanOrdineertauvioca

J

special
an
You know, I'm so jealous of all the
kids who get to hang out with you,
especially on Friday nights ordering
pizza, haha, to ore front door right? I
hope you have a great year and a
beautiful day, Love Shell, Rick,
Pharyn and Brodie-skin.

For my dad: April 10 -Happy ?
birthday Dad I thought I'd add the
question mark to keep
you thinking! Baba. hope you have
a wonderful year, and a delightful day.
Thinking of you
on our birthday. Love from Shell.
Rick Pharyn and Beadle -ho
I

11/1

any

"Sweetie your

Gordon Dick
Nuu shah -nulth
An in Gold Saver
& Wood

s

250-723 -9401
e -mail:

gordondick5amhaw.c.t

cR6Gt c-DQUCCi
J,1wr.elo-.a88

¡
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Pon Albemi,

to
congratulate

y

little

sister Lacey
Adams and
her
boyfriend Randall Atleo Sr. on there
new baby boy Randall Michael Jeffrey
Atleo Jr., who was hat on the 8th of
at 7:12 am, Weighing in at 6
pounds, 9 ounces and was 19 and
three-quarter inches long. A very
healthy boy for being six week
premature. You did really good there
little sis and I'm an proud of you. Just
wanted to let you know that Again,
welcome to the world Baby Randall. I
love you. Love Fanny, Aiya, Airman
and Kiera

...rw..'_1
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121-6831

Joe DM.
TRADITIONAL WOOD. WOMB.

a..dwem
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FIRST NATIONS WILDCBAFTERS,
BC: G Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializinginn non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,

,man

V9Y 843, Phone:
FiratNarionsWilderaltors1 aeshaveca
www.FirstNationsWilderallers.com

BC:,

IMMISIZEISIMO
FOR

Ste: Carvings such as coffee table

tops. clack, plaques. 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

BC,1.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI E: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maqulnna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
worlmhops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729-

9819.

The submission
deadline for the
next
Ha- Shilth -Sa
is April 6.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 ifyou're ioloasted.
FOR SAFE: 18 - 20' boar trailer,
$1500. Call Andy @ 250.723 -0111

For

salt

Mercury/2004 Otpti- Blade Prop/SS New for

115 -

Max 56900 4
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 -Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fits any motor $300.
Contact Lost Jack 250- 332 -5301,
FOR SAFE: Custom hill food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots

of storage.

1

Services Oiiè

PACIFIC BAI NCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
.

()mega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts (Fe 120 1724 -2603 Ix1)
731 -5795.
FOR SAIL Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni, Call Carol Lucas 720 -1921
BOOKS FOR SAI )': The Whaling
Indians, Legendary I bunters - by Edward
Sapir, Mortis Swadesh, Alexander Thomas
and Frank Williams
each The
Whaling Indians. 'Wolof Extraordinary
Experience - told by Tom Sa:y5"ch'apis,
William, Dick, Captain Bill. Tyer Bob $40
each. Please contact. lisagallic(asshaw.ea
or call sane- '
and leave a message.
F:
sweaters
@ s catpants,
FOR SAI
blankets and baby blankets. denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
.

11

owner. 56500. oho. 724-4383.
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50% off all framed Native An prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC Call Wichita at 250 -3860507.

MEETING' FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

Wattled
WANTED TO BIJY: (fond
90 HP motor with controls.

11LL

DAY CARE PROVIDER AVAII ABLE'
Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m.
Call 726 -2040.

Dick at 250 2042480.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2''A - reduction in goad
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (i, 720.9736 or 670 -2587.

used running

Please phone

I. 250 -670 -1131.

WANTED' To buy tome on Tscshaht

asaz.Tmm.a.c vmlam
just wanted

For l'llfcnase

pick -up,

u

and Found

Loom

LOST: Dram with whale painted on it. On

(all

Jan. 28 at party at Mahr Malts Gym.

WANTED' Old college study texts to he
donated. Any subj.& any level. ('all Robin
collect at 1250) 7226- 21411. Will arrange for

Phone

son.
I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Bernard at

1

Ditidaht First Nation

New Ton Free

Cedar Mauves Baseball raps, bridal
floral bouquets, for rare. Traditional hats,
headdresua, bracelets for bade.
mail whapelth xearerlushax.cs
ARTIST' Anne N Robinson. Cedar hark
wellry, artwork. including cedar roses,

To Colleen Clark my dear cousin and

,

ad1 Gx
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Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
h. khan K. Can be dropped oil at the
Iseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Albemi. Comsat Gail K. Gus at 72241225. Please room borrowed equipment.

WANTED:

whale teeth. whalebones,
ivory
and Russian blue cobalt
asuden
trade heads. I.v. msg. For Steve and Ellie
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o A 141 -720 61
St, New Westminster B(' \ 3LSC 5
WANTED (Mucha First Nation is
).raking to build
lot for rankness
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting as 111 (250)7267342 or fax (250,726-7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: House to rent for seven
people in Port Alberni. Call Lyle or
Cathy 724-2935,
`,hn

T

Accommodations

meetings going all night long. never
Finishing the agenda, going around in
dram? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard
toti
Watts. Wealth -ksah @'
(250) 7242603 or (all 731 -5795.
Available any lime.
EJ,FCAFeT ADVANTAGE

DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson (e
homc:723 -8571. Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do all owcasions:
Weddings. Showers. Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,' Super
Hurt and Fad Safe Certified

PROFESSIONAI. available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time patina. Holm.
age and aromatherapy with essential

oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Touchic íi'250.726.7369 or 7265505,
0,9,55 TRICKING SERVICE Moving
And I laulmg. Reasonable Rates. Tuns (ins.
5231 Bettor Road, Pon Alberni, HIS
Phone: (2501 7243975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something 11011 Sorted or

load'

Iran,. rot,

rumour. lodge. slows.
outboard moue. youru bora,
or
travel trail er towed or inroad a By the km
and by the hour. ('all 250- 724 -5240.
FREE LANCDACE CLASSES: at

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Wry reasonable rates for Room and Boat,
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For mom information phone 723-

llupa:asath Balk Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh, hlo day and Wednesday
Nights. Iran to 9 per. (Bring your own
P
g Skills for
Pen and rum). Parenting
pm.
EVER and
Fridays from 3
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu ).loco.

6511.

Edward

FOR RENT: A nonprofit organization has

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations, Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250-724 -5290.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTFI

Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and
.oleo, recreation at your doorstep!
For reservations and other information
call 250.745 -3844 P.O. Box 340, Port
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available,
Open year round. Status cigs available.
1- 250 -726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

-a

TAI

loped.

SHARD )YOUR.

1111'sis

SHARE ELDE
ELDERS:
required for the following:

WITH VOU

Cola demo
and/or teach basket
Give
weaving, caning.
carving,
wring. eta. We also
ratne hand ante at 714 -5655.Contact
Darlene Erickson a1724 -5655.
Mr. Merton the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations Phone 250
995 -2942.

LES SAM
CONST'RUC'TION
era Ambles** *sous

ulatme110m (henk,

FOUND: A shawl was tell at the House
of Himwitsa and has out been picked up
by Mc owner. Please pick up your shawl
mine House of Hlmwilsa. Lewis George,
House ol ll
LOST: Red Camera (720 -5191).

amid

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums arc
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
dorms do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSIN(ì: since October 2006. This
vest was given tome tor
dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental
value, I sure would like
it back. No questions
asked. Phone (250)28)2618 or return to the
Mowachah t/M arha laht )
band office for pick up.
Thank you. Preston
Maquina Sr. The vest was made by
Sun Johnson, mist Rudy Williams.
,

(

Ml

arme

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI E. XL115 - Mcreury/204 (lpti -Nam 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop for I50 or inn Yamaha. 5

Ili

Hlade SS prop for
Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Les, lack Jr 250 -332-

-

5301

FOR SALE- Area S Al Troll License
375 0 Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250cola
67(1 9573 or leave a message
Olnee
at
?50Ahousaht Administration
'

n

670-9563.

FOR SAPS: Custom

made nee

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BID DING: Will build canoe, or
Call Nary
reach host. to build canoe.
Lucas 735 -5706.

BARTER: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call

Michael (; 720 -6026.
FOR SAI F Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
5010 Mission Rd.
gear
offers. View

-

-

Phone

- 7234894,

FOR SALE:

all Fiberglass

Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatea. Phone (250) 1W -3028.

For

tale

28'

Spirit.

1983

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof.
all new canvas @ canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 lira), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic leering, anchor winch, all
electronics, s kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hat water. 345000 oho. Call (250)
723 -1496
2

BOATS FOR

f b08lns.

Still:

1

-32 foot

180 horse Isuzn motor, radar

and colour sounder. 1 - 13foot Lifetìmer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquires only. Boats can be seen in
I

Ucluelet. Phone 250-7264620.

AUTOCLEAN: "Well do your

dirty work" Automobile cleaning

hall gm

.

Automotive
D &M

1250)745 -1483.
MISSING,: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave, Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724.2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
On my niece at the Lcluelcl Secondary
School in March. PI MSC call Jeannine
Adams
'a
670 -1150
or
email

and

renewal. CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.
FOR SALE: I ton craw cab on propane.
52500.(250)735 -0833.

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODES.
RFPaEZENT DESIGNS First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes),
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste Howard. Emil:
reprezenr.deslgns @gmaiLcom
.

OD,

145 HP complete

with capitol

marine gear. 2 to to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
1

.
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Atorfrifnal Taxarolll ,' Iictr
The .E.\`Ri7of:Ftti,7:..w cif iilarf
Tax Exerptlfors
..

Wart! Relief Deweingillmlarnt Fund

fi'.:w,

4

NEDC, in partnership with the
Primates World Relief Development
Fund is pleased to be able to offer the
Nuu- chah -nulth Language & Culture
Program.

i

copies to Nuu- chah -nulth.
Huu- ay -aht First Nation:
To build on the existing Huu- ay -aht
Language Nest Handbook and e-mail to
First Nations, then hold a Nuu- chah -nulth
language workshop for all Nuu -chahnulth.

Thin, program is

designed to assist <t
and preservation of the
'14sup-eItesl:t-nultöi language and culture.

tike. íQransfer

{

This fund is available to all Nuu-chahnulth tribes, individuals and companies
owned by Nuu -chah- nulth.

1

All applications were assessed
following the stated criteria, objectives
and results. The criteria stated that:

1

Selected Hu.u-aj
Phrases
n....Á rS...rdls,w&
sua
L.t,.. Grad t

l
1r;
,0.
I

Demonstrate community support;

hk

o

o

t

./..z

Have the
beneficiaries;
o

largest

number

of

The projects must demonstrate
strategies
that
promote
the
intergenerational transfer of the NCN
language and culture and/or build upon
previous language and culture initiatives;

The Aboriginal Taxation Workshop is most relevant to: Chief, Council, Treaty
negotiators, FN Administrators, FN Financial Controllers & Advisors, FN

.awNr.ss

business
owners.

Huu -ay -aht's Nuu -chah -nulth Phrase
Book & Dictionary

o

Each project will be required to secure
a minimum of 25% of the total project
funding from sources other than the
Nuu -chah -nulth Language and Culture
Fund.

rew.a

ziudli

t

NEDC would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate successful
proponents on their recently approved
upcoming projects.
This year there were 9 applicants and
NEDC was able to provide 8 applicants
with contributions totalling $33,200!

Have
always found
"

Ehattesaht First Nation:
To host a one week language & culture
event and create a DVD.

Ditidaht Community School:
To develop 50 dictionaries in Ditidaht
dialect for instructors to utilize in the

teaching of the language.

that will be distributed throughout the
Hupacasath First Nation community and
made available online for a free
download.
Uu-a- thluk:
To develop a cookbook in both English
and Nuu- chah -nulth and distribute 1000

materials

in
workshop
this
very helpful,
practical and
useful.

community.

date with the

Hesquiaht First Nation:

a

covered

To develop a booklet of 20 positive
affirmations to share with the Hesquiaht

c u r r e n t

Haahuupayuk School:

applications

To develop 2 interactive DVDs, 2 audio
CDs, host a premier screening, and host a

of Aboriginal

one day language
Nuu -chah- nulth.

fest

for

all

CoCTí.'lCYCe L tsB:47E.

provides

t*

NEDC would like to thank all
conference participant's for their
contributions and enthusiasm!

Workshop Facilitator: J. Peter Ranson, KPMG
A leading expert on Aboriginal Taxation.

e

.

,,,,--1

7 .ttaS: ^

Stay tuned in later issue(s) for updates
and the announcement of the PRIZE

Ir*:

winners!

L

Taxation and

with the most
relevant and
up -to -date information /practices.
There has always a high uptake within our
communities for this workshop and I believe that this is a testament to the quality of
the workshop and caliber of the presenter(s). This workshop is very beneficial for our
people and I would like to thank NEDC for facilitating this (and other) great events."
- Participant David Jacobson - Ma -mook Development Corporation
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For more info. feel free to contact Jack
Marsden: jack @nedc.info or 724 -3131.
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Ucluelet First Nation:
To host oral cultural -sharing circles and
record them.
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To develop a 32 page booklet and CD
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The projects approved are as follows:

Hupacasath First Nation:
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Topics that were covered are as follows:

Using the Excise Act and municipal designation to give First Nation's a 100%
rebate on GST;
o Using the Income Tax Act 149 1(c) exemption in business transactions including
filing for the exemption and the benefit of its application in economic development
initiatives;
o A couple of case studies reviewing how these exemptions have been used to help
facilitate transactions;
o Using First Nation's businesses to create equity in development projects;
o Tax considerations in claims settlement and treaties;
o A brief review of exemptions and commodity tax issues as they relate to individual
business owners and tribal businesses.
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The workshop was facilitated by Peter Ranson, B.A., C.A. Peter is KPMG's
National Director of Aboriginal Services and recognized as one of Canada's leading
experts in Aboriginal Taxation.
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Develop tools to assist in the transfer
of language and culture;

On February 28, 2007 NEDC hosted a one -day aboriginal taxation workshop at the
Barclay Best Western Hotel in Port Alberni.
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Participants actively
engaged in the
Aboriginal Taxation
Workshop
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Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
(250) 724 -3131 or 1- 866 -444 -6332

www.nedc.info
Assisting. aboriginals
and/or tribal ventures in establishing,
.
. expanding, or acquiring. businesses.
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